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Monday
If you don't like Mondays try

this one on for size. Sunny skies
and temperatures in the low
70s are expected.

Japan's oil firms reject Iranian price hike
Cubans

offered
asylum
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica (AP) — Costa

Rica told Cuba Sunday it was willing to
grant permanent asylum to all 10,000
Cubans still trying to leave the Com¬
munist-run island-nation, a Costa Rican

known in a message to Cuban President
Fidel Castro. The message also ap¬
pealed to Castro to let evacuation
flights resume immediately.
About 700 of the Cubans were

evacuated last week before Castro cut
off the flights on Friday. The Cuban
leader said the refugees should be flown
directly to the countries taking them in,
instead of using the Costa Rican capital
as a staging area.
The Costa Rican government "official¬

ly informed Havana today that it has
decided, beginning today, to authorize
the entry of all these persons in its
national territory," a Foreign Ministry
statement said.
"We will allow them to stay here, but

they can also go to other countries if
they want to," a government source
added.
Other nations offering to take in some

of the exiles permanently include Spain,
Ecuador and the United States, which
has offered to take 3,500. Argentina,
Brazil, Sweden and Belgium each of-

Woman awaits permission
to see her hostage son

Showing support for Cubans attempting to leave their country , a group of 5,000 Cuban exiles marched through
the streets of midtown Manhattan late Saturday carrying signs and shouting anti-Communist slogans. The
march was held in defense of Cubans who have taken refuge in the Peruvian Embassy in Havana.

fered to take in a few hundred of the
refugees.
Costa Rica, a poor Central American

country, originally said it would only
accept 300 refugees on a permanent
basis because it did not have the means
to support more. However, the govern¬

ment sources said Sunday that Costa
Rica was willing to take all 10,000
Cubans if necessary "for humanitarian
reasons."
"According to the formal application

made by the government of Costa Rica,
the exodus of Cuban exiles in the

Peruvian Embassy in Havana could
resume at 4 p.m. today and continue
through a series of flights, whose
itineraries have been communicated to
the Cuban authorities for their approval
and immediate authorization," the For¬
eign Ministry statement said.

NEW PROGRAM REPLACESDEL4Y

Judge Bell stops MSUEA lawsuit
By KARL BLANKENSHIP
State News Staff Writer
A lawsuit filed by the MSU Employees

Association against the University, stem¬
ming from a 30-day hiring delay policy, was
indefinitely halted Friday by Ingham Coun¬
ty Circuit Judge Robert Holmes Beli.
Karen B. Schneider, MSUEA's attorney,

told Bell that the MSUEA had originally
objected to the 30-day hiring delay, but that
policy has since been done away with by the
University.
Instead, Schneider said, MSU has re¬

placed the hiring delay with what the
University calls a program for position
management and "what we call hiring
discontinuation."

30-day hiring delay on non-academic
positions was implemented as part of a 1.5
percent general fund cutback required to
pay for an average 2 percent pay increase in
faculty and administrative salaries.
MSUEA IS "certainly willing to cooperate

with the University" in its attempt to meet
budget cutbacks, Schneider said, but the
University has to uphold its obligation to
bargain in good faith.
Schneider also noted that an unfair labor

practices complaint is still outstanding
against the University.
Byron H. Higgins, assistant vice presi¬

dent of legal affairs for MSU, told Bell that
MSUEA's complaint about the 30-day hiring
delay was no longer valid as the policy is no
longer in effect.
A new progam for position management

will go into effect today, Higgins said,
explaining that a new hiring policy was
needed due to tight budgets.
"The governor's new (budget) recommen¬

dations will result in fewer positions at this
University as well as other state institu¬
tions," Higgins said.
MSUEA President Barbara Reeves said

the union would decide at its meeting
tonight whether further action would be

taken against the University.

REEVES SAID the union did not find out
about MSU's new program for position
management until last Wednesday, so it had
no chance to bargain about the new
program's conditions.
On Friday, the University offered to

bargain with certain restrictions, Reeves
said, so MSUEA will determine tonight
whether those conditions are acceptable.
The intent of the new program is to

prevent mass layoffs by cutting back on the
number of employees through attrition
during spring term, when the turnover rate
is highest, she said.
"If positions are to be cut, that is the time

to do it," Reeves said, noting that if the
University waited until fall to make the cuts,
mass layoffs would be required.
However, MSUEA has a number of

concerns about the program, such as the

equity of work distribution and the pro¬
gram's effect on the union's bargaining
position.

By The Associated Press
A spokesperson for Iranian militants

holding 50 Americans at the U.S. Embassy
in Tehran said Sunday they would not allow
relatives of the hostages to visit the
captives unless Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini gave his permission.
But ABC News reported the militants

said Barbara Timm of Oak Creek, Wis.,
could visit her hostage son, Marine Sgt.
Kenneth Hermening, 20, if she received
written permission from President Abol-
hassan Bani-Sadr and Foreign Minister
Sadegh Ghotbzadeh. It said their permis¬
sion "was secured immediately" and "the
way is now clear for Mrs. Timm ... to see
her son. It is not clear how soon that will
be."
Iranian officials faced increased friction,

meanwhile, as unrest continued on major
university campuses and 70 people were
reported killed in three days of clashes in
rebellious Kurdistan.
The spokesperson for the embassy mili¬

tants had said they had decided not to allow
families of the hostages to visit the embassy
but might reconsider that decision if
Khomeini asked. Ghotbzadeh told a Tehran
news conference that Khomeini favored
visits by the hostages' "immediate fam¬
ilies," but did not say if the revolutionary
leader planned to force the issue.
Timm arrived in Tehran on Saturday

hoping to see her son. The hostages on
Sunday began their 24th week as prisoners
in the embassy. Three other Americans
have been held at the Foreign Ministry
since the militants captured the embassy
Nov. 4 demanding the return of ousted
Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi.
Ghotbzadeh denied a report by President

Carter on Friday that Iran planned to hold
the hostages through U.S. presidential
elections in November. He reiterated that
an Iranian parliament, not expected to
convene until this summer, would decide
the fate of the hostages. Second round
parliamentary balloting was postponed for
until May 9 pending an investigation of
fraud allegations from the first round on
March 14.
Carter, who has severed commercial and

diplomatic ties with Iran, appeared to win
support in his bid for America's European
and Japanese allies to follow suit. Foreign

ministers of the nine-nation European
Economic Community and Japan are to
meet Monday in Luxembourg and one
agenda topic is Carter's request.

TOKYO NEWSPAPERS REPORTED
that Japan's six major oil firms rejected a
National Iranian Oil Co. demand to hike its
crude oil price by $2.50, raising it to $35 a
barrel, and Oil Minister Ali Akbar Moinfar
said he would respond by ending oil sales to
Japan.
Portugal on Thursday became the first

European nation to join U.S. trade sanc¬
tions against Iran, which retaliated by
stopping oil sales to Portugal.
Japan, almost totally dependent on

imported oil, buys about 10 percent of its
supply, or 530,000 barrels a day, from Iran.
Tokyo's finar.qal newspaper, Nihon

Kezai, quoted an unidentified government
official as saying Carter would guarantee
Japan adequate oil from Alaska or the
Middle East to survive an Iranian embargo.
State Department spokesperson David

Passage said he could not comment on the
Japanese report "at this time," although a
senior department official on Saturday said
Japanese rejection of the Iranian price hike
might help end the crisis peacefully.

MOINFAR LASHED OUT at the
"threats and pressures exercised by Amer¬
ica against the Japanese government and
Japanese oil companies." He said Iran sells
about 40 percent of its daily production,
estimated at below 2 million barrels a day,
to Europe and Japan.

He also said Iran had recently signed
contracts to sell oil to Eastern European
countries at the prices reportedly rejected
by the Japanese, but gave no specifics.
Moinfar met Saturday with the Bulgarian
ambassador in Tehran, who was later
quoted by Tehran Radio as saying that Iran,
"so long as it has such friends as ourselves,
need not fear ridiculous economic sanc¬
tions."

Iran signed a trade pact Saturday with
another Soviet bloc country, Czech¬
oslovakia, but at undisclosed terms. Com¬
munist North Korea entered the diplomatic
frav on Iran's side, saying the "United
i continued on page 14)

Carter sweeps weekend caucuses

State News Tony DugalFinally! After enduring what seemed to be an endless streak of bad weather, the sun shone on MSU to bringforth shirt-sleeve temperatures and many students from indoors. Juniors Mike Dowdall (left) and Peter
Swenson wasted no time in renting a canoe for a lazy afternoon cruise down the Red Cedar River
this past weekend.

By The Associated Press
President Carter's campaign predicted

another victory Sunday as Minnesota
Democrats capped the nation's weekend of
political caucuses or conventions that saw

ASMSU blimp
fails to fly
By JIM MITZELFELD
State News Staff Writer
Storm clouds have at least temporarily

grounded ASMSU's plans to purchase a
blimp.
The three members of the ASMSU Blimp

Board who traveled to Champaign, 111.,
Friday morning to view the 16-by-6-foot,
radio-controlled blimp said it did not fulfill
their expectations.
The blimp, which apparently works well

indoors, was unable to fly in a 4 mph wind,
said ASMSU Chairperson and Blimp Board
member Bruce Studor.
"We were pretty disappointed," Studer

said. "We had pretty high expectations for
it, and it just didn't live up to them."

THE BLIMP BOARD had perfect
weather to test hobby shop owner A1
Green's blimp, but said the non streamlined
blimp flew better in reverse than it did
forward. The blimp was tested while being
restrained by a tether. Originally, ASMSU
had hoped to fly the blimp without a tether
over Spartan Stadium at football games, as
both a promotional and advertising tool.
"The motors just weren't strong enough,"

said Bob Carr, a Blimp Board member.
"It was like a big whale," Studer said. "If

it had done the trick we would've brought it
back," Studer added.
The Blimp Board said on Thursday that if

the blimp flew without a hitch, they would
return with it and perhaps fly it for the
students on Sunday.
Studer said the fart that the blimp

operated so poorly does at least temporarily
kil1 ASMSU's immediate plans to buy a
blimp. But, he added, the idea is not
completely dead, and the group will
consider the idea if it is offered a blimp with
a different design,
irontinued on page 14)

the president maintain his popularity in
Iowa, Oklahoma and Virginia.
Democrats were holding three district

conventions Sunday to elect 18 Minnesota
delegates to the Democratic National
Convention. Carter forces were counting on
14 of the seats, with four expected to remain
uncommitted. In all, Minnesota will send 75
delegates to the national convention.
Carter picked up 22 delegates to Sen.

Edward M. Kennedy's 11 with all of Iowa's
six congressional district conventions re¬
porting Saturday. The president opened his
re-election campaign in Iowa three months
ago with a convincing 2-1 victory over
Kennedy in precinct caucuses.
In Oklahoma, Carter came away with 24 of

the 29 national convention delegates selec¬
ted Saturday. Kennedy got three and two
were uncommitted. Another 13 national
delegates will be selected next month.

In Virginia, Carter got 14 of the 17
delegates selected, with Kennedy picking up
three. In all, Virginia will send 64 delegates
to the national convention, with Carter
expected to claim at least 59.
Carter picked up one additional delegate

in Mississippi Saturday, where 32 national
delegates were selected. He already had 31
of the delegates going into the convention
and made it a sweep by picking up the lone
uncommitted seat.
On the Republican side, Ronald Reagan

came away with victories in Nevada and
Minnesota, while George Bush won in
Maine.

Reagan overpowered Bush at the Nevada
GOP state convention in Reno, where a

pro-Reagan slate of 17 national delegates
was selected.
In Maine, Bush claimed 17 of the state's 21

national convention delegates Saturday.

Kennedy willcampaign
in Lansing on Thursday
By TIM SIMMONS
State News Staff Writer
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy will speak

in Lansing Thursday night as the
campaigns of Kennedy and President
Carter focus attention this week on

Michigan's Democratic closed caucuses.
Kennedy will speak at 8:30 p.m. in

Lansing Catholic Central High School
and Rosalynn Carter is expected to
campaign among Michigan Democrats
on the same day. The candidates will be
vying for last-minute votes in the
Democratic closed caucuses Saturday.
Michigan's closed caucuses have re¬

ceived little attention because of Penn
sylvania's primary to be held Tuesday,
but the two campaigns are expected to
engage in a three-day blitz to gain
support among the state's registered
Democrats.
Kennedy will make appearances

Thursday in the Saginaw area, Flint,
Detroit and Grand Rapids in addition to
his Lansing stop. His appearance at

Lansing Catholic Central will be open to
the public.
Rosalynn Carter is expected to begin

campaigning in Michigan Thursday at
the Traverse City airport, but Carter-
Mondale campaign workers have not
yet released a schedule of her appear¬
ances.

More than 41,000 registered Demo¬
crats are eligible to vote in the closed
caucuses Saturday, and the race for
Michigan's 141 delegates is expected to
be close.

Kennedy has the backing of the
United Auto Workers union, which has
registered about 10,000 Democrats,
who are eligible to vote in the closed
caucuses.

Carter, however, has the support of
Detroit Mayor Coleman Young,
The presidential campaigning will be

almost invisible to the general public
because of the Michigan Democratic
Party's choice to apportion delegates by
closed caucuses.
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O funis nation/world
Br^in offers military facility

WASHINGTON (API — Prime Minister Menachem Begin of
Israel says the United States should have conventional military
forces in the Mideast and "if you want facilities in our country, we
shall put them at your disposal."
Begin, in a nationally televised interview, declared that in light of

the hostage crisis in Iran and the Soviet intervention in Afghanistan
"I think the United States must now consider very carefully to have
conventional forces on the spot, not to bring them from afar in time
of crisis."
The prime minister fell far short of recommending military action

to free the Americans held at the U.S. Embassy in Tehran, despite
his own nation's record of using force in hostage situations. "We feel
so deeply for the American people," he said. "I understand the
American people want the 50 men, with their loving mothers and
wives, to be back home. 1 understand it perfectly well. If force is
used, maybe the majority of them, perhaps all of them, will be
killed."

Four Blacks shot in Tenn.
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. (API - Four Black women leaving a

tavern were wounded by shotgun blasts from a passing car, and a
Black leader Sunday praised police for the quick action that led to
the arrests of three Ku Klux Klan members.
George Key. Chattanooga chapter president of the National

Association for the Advancement of Colored People, said he had
calls Saturday night after the shootings from people urging
retaliation.
"I had phone calls all the way from people urging me to be a little

Napoleon and lead a rally to those wanting an eye for an eye," Key

said in a telephone interview.
He said, however, he was resisting those calls because the

NAACP believed in working through the system.
"If justice is not carried out, rest assured that we will take

whatever steps are legally necessary," said Key, who had met last
month with at least one of the arrested Klan members. "The
NAACP believes in the American system. We believe it can work.

Fraser expects more layoffs
DETROIT (UPI) - United

Auto Workers President Doug
las Fraser says he expects U.S.
automakers to order more lay
offs and additional production
cutbacks this year as the car
sales slump continues.

In an interview published
Sunday in The Detroit News,
rraser said he doubted auto
industry employment would re¬
turn to 1979 levels "at least"
until the 1982 models begin
rolling off assembly lines.

"This is going to be worse
than 1974-75 and more long-
lasting," Fraser said. "I don't
see it turning around in the
short run this time.

UAW President
Douglas Fraser

Petroleum engineers make $24,000
SOCORRO, N.M. (API — Gas prices are not the only thing the

energy crisis has made go up. Student enrollment in petroleum
engineering and other energy-related fields has rapidly increased,
too.
Enrollment at NewMexico Institute ofMining and Technology in

petroleum engineering enrollment has jumped 179 percent since
1976 and enrollment in geo-engineering has shot up 325 percent.
"The energy crisis has caused all this," Virginia Marquez,

registrar at N.M. Tech, said.
"Your average starting salary for a petroleum engineer just out

of college is over $24,000," said Langdon Taylor, a petroleum
engineering professor.

Ohio gov. endorses Bengali
COLUMBUS, Ohio (API — Republican front runner Ronald

Reagan picked up the endorsement of Ohio Gov. James A. Rhodes
on Sunday and headed for Pennsylvania for two days of intense
campaigning to try to blunt George Bush's comeback hopes.
Previously, Rhodes had favored John B. Connally, who

abandoned his candidacy, and later tried to persuade former
President Gerald R. Ford to enter the Republican race.
Asked why he is backing Reagan, Rhodes replied, "This is the

Sabbath. Like the Lord, I love everybody."
Reagan said Rhodes' endorsement had enhanced his campaign in

Ohio, where 77 delegates are at stake in a June 3 primary.
In Pennsylvania, Reagan and Bush are locked in a one-on-one

struggle for the 83 delegates the state will send to the GOP National
Convention in July. Bush has campaigned almost non-stop in
Pennsylvania most of the last two weeks and has spent about $1

million. Reagan had spent onlv two days in the state, and will spend
about $150,000.
As they headed to their final drive in Pennsylvania, Reagan and

his staff painted a decidedly upbeat picture of the campaign to date.
"This has been a magnificant week for us," Reagan told about 450

people assembled on the lawn of the governor's mansion in
Columbus.
Ed Gray, campaign press secretary, was even more ebullient.

"We do not want to take anything for granted, but we're getting
closer to a sure thing day by day."

Kennedv vows to stay in raee

ERIE, Pa. (AP) Sen. Edward
M. Kennedy vowed anew Sun¬
day to stay in the race for the
White House, even if he loses
next Tuesday's Pennsylvania
Democratic primary, and de¬
nied that doing so would divide
the Democratic Party.
Campaigning from one end of

this state to the other two days
before the pivotal election,
Kennedy also continued to side¬
step questions on whether he
would endorse President Carter
if Carter is renominated for a

second term.

Asked by a reported for
WFEE-TV in Erie whether his
continued candidacy would di-

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy

vide the party, Kennedy re¬
plied, "I don't believe so."

SURF'S UP
TONIGHT with

BEACH BOYS

of Jenison Fieldhouse
Tickets at: Union, Sounds
t Diversions, Where
house Records lii,

6th Annual
Science Fiction Fantasy
Festivol April 18-27

GERALD H. COY GENERAL MANAGER
ROBERT L. BULLARD SALES MANAGER

*BEST WISHES
Keeping the good sounds |T|
comin' ... Ui
HI-FI BUYS is proud to help
sponsor WfTlSN's ^
Sound Challenge 1980

mBUYS

Colorful Canvas

FUNJUNS"
Brightly topped in a variety of
colors. Lightly soled in
genuine rubber for durable
cushioned comfort. Funjuns
wear the Bass quality label
with pride.

Top Shoe Available
in Navy and Khaki
M 5%-10, N 7-10

Bottom Shoe Available
in Red, Khaki and
Navy.

FUNJUNS *r
MSU Booteryfor women

225 E. Grand River

OpenM-Sat. 9:30*6 Thurs. 1

MSU RJBCREATIOtf
AND PIRGIM

CELEBRATE

LEARN N0N «IOLENT*fiON Q)MPETiriVE*hON SEMST GAMES'

MONDAY APRIL 21
4 pm

I.M. SP0FCT5 WEST
• in case of pwn.the games WILL tentatively move inside
rut i.m.to the sports Seena

'CALL MSU P&CPEATI0N 353-3806 OR
PIPGIM-MSU 353-5194.
FOP MOPE iNFOPMATIOM. IB

fmonday!
12 for ii

❖Today's 2 for 1 dinner is

VEAL CUTLETS $5.50
includes whipped potatoes, gravy,
small salad and cheese bread

Bring a friend, bring the family and
definitely bring your appetite.

l The Family Restaurant & Pub
5001 West Saginaw St, Lansing, Ml 48917,517/521-0616J

fora fewgoodmen. We pay.
Learn to fly while you're still in college. The Marines will pay the
bill - about $900worth of lessons- for qualified members of the
Platoon Leaders Class. You'll also be earning a Marine officer's
commission through PLC summer training at Quantico, Virginia.
And after graduation, you may be one of the few good men who
go on to Marine pilot and flight officer training. Get the details
from the Marine officer who visits your campus.

CONTACT US NOW! CALL TOLL FREE AT 1800 292 5920
OR SEE

CAPTAIR DAVID B. ROCHE AT THE MSU PLACEMENT OFFICE
IN THE STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING ON 22,23 APRIL '00

FLY MARINE
The Few.
The Proud.
TheMarines
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Old-timers celebrate city's heritage
By RICK MAYDAY
State News Staff Writer

Ijong time residents ofEast Lansing
reminisced about the city's heritage
Sunday at Local History Day, sponsored
by the Friends of the East Lansing
Public Library.
The olden days were remembered

beneath sunny skies as youngsters, in
jealous awe, checked out the gleaming
antiquepautomobiles on display.
Life long East Lansing resident Max

Phillips, dressed as the local newsboy,
distributed editions of "the East Lansing
Old Times." Phillips was clad in his
knickerbockers, bow tie, and golf hat.
"I used to hunt pheasants where

Frandor Shopping Center now stands,"
reflected Phillips. "And I used to be able
to hit golf balls out of our yard in any
direction — without worrying about
hitting someone."

PHILLIPS REMEMBERED WHEN
The People's Church was the only
church in East Lansing.
"It was the towns only activity center

back in the early '30s," he said.
Max said he feels East Lansing is "the

greatest town in the world" to grow up
in, except that it had no swimming hole.
Pine Lake, which is now Lake Lansing,
was the nearest place to swim, he said.
Muriel Kolemainen, a 1943 graduate

of MSU, remembered her college days.
"We did not have the freedom that
today's students have," she said. "I lived
in Campbell Hall and every night we had
strict quiet hours to observe. We had to
be in by 10 p.m. on weeknights.
"For dinner everyone would sit down

at their assigned tables and say their
evening prayers," she said. "Then our
dinner would be served to us, at the
table. Our professors were very formal
and referred to the students as 'Mr.' or
'Miss.' "

DIRTY SADDLE SHOES (the dirtier
the better), anklets and pleated "fan
skirts" were once the "in" dress for
women at MSU, according to '37
graduate Mary Ballard Bell.
"The boys never wore jeans, except

the ones that worked in the cow barns,"
she said.
Bell remembers when the tuition at

MSU was $36.45 for a 15-17 credit hours
term.
"When I went to MSC (MSU) you had

to have at least 200 credit hours to

graduate and they thought something
was wrong with you if you did not
graduate in four years."
"We would make dates with the boys

State News Deborah J. Borin

Mary Parsley (left) and Sarah Jenson are captivated by the extraordinary detail in a 1900 German doll house
restored by Dorothy Ross of East Lansing, who has been collecting dolls and doll houses for display in the
communitv since 1957.

to go to church and the Lecture Concert
Series that the college put on for free."
Bell cited such past MSU performers

as Guy Lombardo, Wayne (the Waltz)
King, Eleanor Roosevelt and opera star
Lily Pons.
The library set up a local-history

room, filled with an array of old time
photos of East Lansing and yearbooks
dating back to when MSU was the
Michigan Agricultural College, and after
that Michigan State College.
Old-fashioned dresses were modeled,

and dolls, toys, tolls, scrapbooks and

cars were on display.
Interviews with longtime residents

were videotaped for the future. A
videotaped interview with former May¬
or Gordon Thomas and City Manager
Jack Patriarche was played throughout
the day.

Sevareid: ''frugality' ia necessary virtue
By DON CALDWELL
State News Staff Writer
American technological advances will

help solve the energy crisis, but some of the
luxuries American enjoy may fall victim to
the crunch, said Eric Sevareid, a former
reporter and analyst for CBS news.
Sevareid, speaking at the Michigan

Educators Energy Forum at Lansing Com¬
munity College Saturday, said he sees no
escape from people having to ride the bus or
walk to work, and perhaps living without
snowmobiles and yachts.
"I do see virtue in self-denial," he said.

"Only recently has it dawned on us that
personal frugality is the order of the day."
Sevareid said American ingenuity and

technology will meet the challenges posed
by energy problems, and will provide
needed energy resources. He said gains will
come from a combination of government

intervention and the free market.

HIGHER MARKET PRICES of energy
will reduce consumption and encourage
production of domestic oil, while taxes on oil
companies will provide the government
with income to develop a long-range energy
program, he said.
"We must allow market forces a great

deal of freedom, but must also have a

national policy," he said. "We must produce
more and conserve more simultaneously."
Sevareid said this country is going to

have to begin making choices concerning
energy. The possible consequences of
choosing between coal or nuclear energy, he
said, are "acid rain from coal or nuclear
clouds from nuclear power."
He said solar power is the ideal, but even

by the turn-of the century it would only
provide a very small percentage of Amer

ica's energy needs.
A trade off between what nature can

contribute to humans and how much nature
should be set aside for its own sake will
have to be made, he said. As we enjoy
nature, we will too have to use it up, he
said.

THE STOREHOUSE SCHOOL of
thought tends to think of the economy as a
finite pie which, if somebody takes a larger
slice means a smaller slice for someone else,
he said.

The factory view sees the economy as a
well of unknown depth that can be pumped
and primed to a virtually limitless extent,
he said.

Sevareid said a no-growth economy, as
some environmentalists espouse, would
have the effect of "inevitably freezing the

poor in place."
Sevareid said just as America survived

the Great Depression it will succeed in
dealing with its energy woes and tackling
other problems. He said in 10 years, we will
be worrying less about energy and more
about "peace," the population problem,
hunger and the nuclear spread." Democracy
can weather these crises, he said.
"I'm always sort of a pessimist about

tomorrow and an optimist about the day
after tomorrow."

Sevareid joined CBS in August 1939 as a
member of the original news team assem¬
bled by the late Edward R. Murrow. In more
than four decades in news reporting, he has
been a war correspondent, radio news
broadcaster, television commentator and
columnist, and newspaper reporter and
editor.

ENERGY-SAVING HOME IMPROVEMENTS

East Lansing applies for $220,000 grant
East Lansing is applying for a $220,000

federal grant which would be used to give
residents incentives to make energy saving
improvements on their homes.
Marcia Horan, community development

administrative assistant, said the city is
requesting the funds from the U.S. Depart
ment of Housing and Urban Development in
an effort to promote energy-saving tech-

different plans for their use will be
considered, Horan said.
The first option would involve setting up

a revolving loan account, which would
enable the city to make loans to low-income
residents wanting to make home improve¬
ments such as adding insulation and storm
windows.
The interest paid on those loans would

then be put back into the account so
additional loans could be made, Horan said.

A second option to be studied is the
possibility of using the funds to purchase
tools used in home improvement construc¬
tion for the city "toolbox," Horan said.
The toolbox is the city's collection of

various tools which are loaned out to
residents, Horan said.
The third option entails using the funds

to set up educational programs for resi
dents interested in conserving energy.

Horan said.
The grant application, which must be

submitted by May 23, must first be
approved by City Council, Horan said.

Carr hails progress
of earth awareness
By LOUISE WHALL
State News Staff Writer
Great progress has been made since the

first Earth Day was held, but new
challenges will require tough decisions, U.S.
Rep. Bob Carr, D-East Lansing, said
Saturday.
Carr, the keynote speaker in the Earth

Day '80 celebration, said there is a growing
awareness of our environmental limitations,
which has caused environmental groups to
form a solid economic constituency.
"What we have achieved in many respects

is far beyond the imagination," Carr said.
"There have been many setbacks but, on the
whole, the movement has been a lasting
phenomenon."
He said the energy crisis has been both an

opportunity and a challenge because Ameri¬
ca's energy consciousness has been raised,
but it has been a slow process.

ECONOMIC DISLOCATION WILL
pose serious challenges as industry seeks to
postpone its mandated environmental
code," Carr said.
Carr also talked about the Energy

Mobilization Board bill, which he originally
authored, but added that the bill eventually
proposed was not his.
The proposed EMB would be a federal

agency which has the power to waive state
and local environmental regulations in order
to speed up urgently needed energy
legislation.
"I wish we would have never thought of

the EMB as a concept," Carr said. "It's a

bankrupt concept."

HE SAID THE EMB was a project of
enormous need, so members of Congress
tried to push it through without going
through the usual bureaucratic process.
Sen. Henry "Scoop" Jackson, D-Wash.,
tried to push a variety of projects through
Congress on the same principle," Carr said.
"It would waive a lot of substantive

processes that have been developed over the
years," Carr said.

He said the bill is currently deadlocked in
a House conference committee and may
remain there until the 96th Congress ends
this year.
"This could affect every single piece of

protective legislation," Carr said.
"It's a bull in a china shop. It will do

violence to the traditions of law."

CARR SAID THE polls have shown the
American people do not want to give an inch
on environmental standards. "There are
serious problems for our state if an EMB is
passed," Carr said.
He said the state's natural resources are a

major asset Michigan should preserve.
Michigan has a great potential to make
tourism a major industry and would not
continue to be a single industry state.
"When the economy is being strained, all

kinds of social progress legislation is being
strained," Carr said. "We may have to defer
our benefits. That is a decision we have to
make."

Volunteer agencies
banking on enthusiasm
By BILL CORNISH
State News StaH Writer
Gov. William G. Milliken has declared

this week Volunteer Week in Michigan in
accordance with President Carter's declara¬
tion of National Volunteer Week, 1980.
Volunteers work in many areas, including

church youth groups, the YMCA, health
care, Boy Scouts, and government.
One area organization which puts volun¬

teers to work is the Voluntary Action
Center of Greater Lansing, 1801 W. Main
St., Lansing.
"The center is a clearing house in Lansing

for all ages," said June Mason, executive
director of the center.

ONE OF 13 voluntary action centers in
Michigan, it placed almost 700 volunteers
last year, Mason said.
"One of the largest needs in the Lansing

area is transportation," she said. Volun¬
teers help transport and do shopping for
handicappers and senior citizens who have
mobility problems, she said.
Volunteers also work with children,

shut-ins, nursing home residents, make
repairs or paint homes. "You name it,"
Mason said. People are placed in long-term
and short-term jobs.
In recognition of National Volunteer

Week, several outstanding volunteers will
be presented awards in an open meeting
Monday at Kellogg Center.
The Michigan Department of Social

Services also places volunteers. The depart¬
ment's goal is to have one volunteer service
center in every county in Michigan, said Bill
Prince, Ingham County Volunteer Services
Supervisor.

"WE WERE ONE of the early ones," he
said. The center has been in existence about
12 years, he said.
Prince places volunteers as visitors to the

lonely and elderly and in children's homes.
They do home repairs, hold a recreational
hour for adult who need someone to talk to
or do something with, and serve as drivers.
As part of Volunteer Week, the depart¬

ment will hold a luncheon for volunteers at
noon Wednesday at the Social Services
office, 930 W. Holmes Road, Lansing. Rep.
Debbie Stabenow, D Lansing, will be the
guest speaker.

Impression 5, 2400 Keystone Ave., Lan¬
sing, a museum of science, art and
technology, hires volunteers for public
relations, visitor aid, marketing, and other
jobs, said Charlotte Jackson, the museum's
public relations director.

"We provide on-the-job learning experi¬
ence," Jackson said. Many of the volunteers
are MSU students, though volunteers
"come from all over," she said.

VOLUNTEERS HAVE A different out¬
look today than they did a few years ago,
Jackson said.
"They (volunteers) are looking for dif¬

ferent things," she said. In previous years,
people volunteered merely because they
wanted to, but now they are fulfilling
internship requirements or looking for
experience, she said.
A drive to bring more volunteers to the

museum will highlight the week's activities,
she said.
The Community Service and Referral

Center, 900 W. Ottawa St., also place
volunteers, most of them MSU students
from the School of Social Work, said Patsy
Barker, director of the center.
The center's volunteers help solve social

welfare problems, Barker said.

THE CENTER WAS staffed totally by
volunteers when it opened five years ago,
Barker said. There are now three staff
members and eight volunteers.
There are more volunteers now than

there were a few years ago, Barker said.
"People are becoming more aware of a

need for volunteers," she said.
The Commission for Volunteers in Michi¬

gan was set up by Milliken to provide
technical assistance to volunteers, said
Myron Mack, field representative for the
VISTA project.
"VIM has a referral library for all aspects

of planning and managing volunteer pro¬
grams," Mack said.
The Commission's Interdepartmental

Council estimates the future need for
volunteers in state government, Mack said.
They match the possible need with the
human resources available, she said.
The number of volunteers is "increasing¬

ly enormously," Mack said, even over the
last year. Especially now with budget,
salary and position cuts in government,
there will be a greater need for volunteers,
he said.

In recognition of National Volunteer
Week, the Commission put together a
packet containing a partial list of various
volunteer agencies in Michigan. The packet
was sent to Michigan senators and repre¬
sentatives, various media organizations,
and volunteer commissions across the
nation.

Expert on American family structure
emphasizes necessity of common goals

Prof talks on feminist mothering image
By LESA DOLL
State News Staff W riter
Trends in feminist literature have cre¬

ated an image of the "perfect mother"
which is highly charged with emotion and
controversy, an associate professor of
sociology said at MSU Friday.

Nancy Chodorow, author of the award
winning book "The Reproduction of Mother¬
ing: Psychoanalysis and the Sociology of
Gender", told a large crowd in the Union
that recent splits have occurred in the
feminist view of mothering.
These trends are focused on the mother

as being totally responsible for the outcome
of her child or the view of the mother as

aggressor in a mother/child relationship
that suggests rage and violence, she said.
One view, seen in manv feminist writ

ings, blames the mother for the entire
outcome of her children, even if those
outcomes are shaped by a patriarchal
society, she said.
Chodorow said this view states mother

hood "shapes all of our psychological and
political positions."

"BLAMING THE MOTHER is really a
part of long, cultural tradition. We did not
invent it," she said.

Mothering capacities are distorted by
patriarchy, Chodorow said. A more natural
view of mothering would allow for the
development of cultural feminism, she
added.

Blaming the mother for all her child's
outcomes creates an image of a perfect
mother, she said. This is contrasted with

the literary view of maternal aggression,
that focuses on sexuality and isolation in the
mother/child diad.

In this view, the rage and aggression that
occurs between the mother and child
becomes so powerful that "having a child
has to either destroy the mother or destroy
the child." Chodorow said.

"If having a child makes a woman a
mother, all powerful or totally powerless, it
makes that child all powerful or powerless,"
she said. "Motherhood becomes linked to
destruction and death."

THESE VIEWS HAVE limited thinking
on motherhood, she said, and need to be
analyzed.

"Feminists have experienced conflict and
icontinued on page 14)

By MICHAEL VEH
State News Staff Writer
America's families should join together in

common goals in order to get those goals
accomplished, the chairperson of the White
House Conference on Families said Satur
day.
Speaking before more than 1,100 repre

sentatives of the Michigan Conference on
Families, Jim Guy Tucker spoke at the
conference, which was designed to bring
governmental attention to the needs of
families across the nation.
Tucker, who was appointed by President

Carter to head the nationwide conferences,
officially launched the meeting by explaining
the purpose of the conference to the
delegates and urged them to join together in
support of common goals.

"We have, by and large, similar aspira
lions and goals," the former Arkansas
Attorney General said. "Ifwe can't even talk
about these, we might as well give up."

TUCKER TOLD THE delegates, repre

senting every congressional district in the
state, that Carter intends to examine the
strengths of families and the effects
governmental policies have on them.
The conferences were set up to uncover

viewpoints of families, he said.
"We wanted a conference process where

the families in the country could get
involved," Tucker said.
Tucker used the snail darter, a small fish

which has recently been given governmental
protection as an endangered species as an
example of the side effects of governmental
policy.
"We (government) should give families

the same consideration we gave the snail
darter," he said.
Tucker said governmental policies often

upset or damage family life, but explained
these effects are not intentional. He said
some laws which are set up to do one thing
sometimes end up doing something else.

TUCKER CITED INCOME taxes are
higher for married people than unmarried

people as an example.
Tucker told the delegates the president

considers families an important part of the
American society and that they should
receive special attention.
"We have a lot of different families in this

country," he said, "and those families are
part of America."
"There are basic values of commitment

that are shared from one side of the country
to the other," Tucker added.
He pointed out that everyone does not

have the same point of view on topics such as
abortion and child care and asked partici¬
pants to set aside their differences in order
for the conference to accomplish its goals.
"There aren't many people in Congress

waiting with baited breath to see what this
conference is going to do," he reminded the
delegates.

He ended by telling the audience that the
"ultimate energy source" within a family is
love and said this energy source should be
protected through cooperation.



Opinion
Cubans, Haitians
in the same boat
More than 10,000 Cubans jam

into one embassy as 50 hostages
await release from another on the
other side of the world . . .

Attempts should be made to
secure the release of both groups,
for the desperate Cubans crowded
into the Peruvian Embassy need
help fast.
The Cubans, branded vagrants,

bums and criminals by Fidel
Castro's regime, have been
squeezed in the Peruvian Embassy
with aminimal amount of incoming
rations for more than a week now.

The human tide flowed into the
embassy after six Cubans seeking
asylum crashed a bus through the
embassy gates. Castro subse¬
quently ordered guards removed
from the gates and publicized the
move.

Andean Pact diplomats say the
Castro government is fully re¬
sponsible for the rush of Cubans
onto the embassy compound.
Some believe Castro is hoping to
alleviate the country's economic
malaise by letting the "anti-social"
refugees leave. The ploy certainly
is not new. In 1965, Castro reacted
to a series of boat escapes by
opening a northern port as an
outlet to 5,000 refugees picked up
by members of southern Florida's
Cuban exile population, which now
numbers half a million people.
The Cubans sandwiched in the

embassy have said they wish to
enter the United States, too. Some
would argue we have done our
share, and that the problem is
Castro's. But Castro has washed
his hands of the whole affair, and
the United States, by imposing
economic sanctions on the island,
is not exactly blameless in the

matter.
The burden then, falls on those

so desperate to leave that they
would swamp a foreign embassy in
search of refuge. President Car
ter's offer to accept 5,000 Cubans
is an admirable move. The govern¬
ment of Costa Rica has since
opened its country to all the
refugees. But Carter's motives
behind not granting the same
Executive action to the hundreds
of Haitians currently hitting Flori
da beaches after weeks at sea are

puzzling. The State Department
has declared that the Haitians are
motivated solely by the desire for
economic opportunity. Because
they are not seeking political
asylum as the Cubans are. State
Department officials argue the
Haitians should be turned back to
sea.

Cuban and Haitian refugees are
in the same boat and deserve to be
treated equally. The Haitian and
Cuban economies are both a
shambles. Haiti's economic woes
are due in part to U.S. economic
exploitation of the area, while the
Cuban economy has suffered more
from the U.S. boycott of trade.
Cuban refugees are motivated as
much by a desire to escape
depression as oppression, and
some of the Haitian refugees were
also politically persecuted. The
situation is not very different from
the trauma Vietnamese boat peo¬
ple endured at sea. Drifting with
minimal provisions, they were
turned away at many a port.
The issue should not be Black vs.

White or political vs. economical.
For humanitarian reasons alone
we should not cast those who have
braved weeks at sea adrift again.

Headlee scheme
wouldwaste talent
One can hardly blame Farming-

ton Hills insurance executive Rich¬
ard Headlee for losing patience
with state government. The man
who brought Michigan residents
its first tax cutting proposal has
yet to see it implemented, while
the tax system that spawned its
mandate remains unchanged.
Headlee undoubtedly hopes his
newest drive, a petition to limit
terms of office for governor,
attorney general, secretary of
state, senators and representa¬
tives will not suffer a similar fate.
Michigan residents would be bet¬
ter served however, if it did.
Headlee's idea says more about

the credibility of politicians than it
does about the performance of
state government officials and
legislators, in this case Michigan's.
A petition limiting public office
terms grows out of disenchant¬
ment rather than the concept of
fairness. Seasoned politicians, the
ultimate victims of such a bill,
could offer strings of achievements
and the advantages of knowing
state government inside and out to
support their cases for unlimited
terms. And they would be right. It
is the lazy voter that Headlee is
calling to the state's mind, the
constituents who vote for incum¬
bency without rhyme or reason
and consequently perpetuate the
political lives of bad politicans as
well as good ones.
As long as the state abides by

the electorate's wishes in choosing
political candidates, the problem
of blind voting will always exist to

some extent. Nevertheless, taking
the power of the vote out of the
public's hands is something that
has never been seriously con¬
sidered on a broad basis, either on
the state or national level.
What is most troubling about

Headlee's petition is that it as¬
sumes Michigan has reached the
stage where the voters can no
longer exercise enough prudence
in electing candidates to the state's
highest offices. Limiting terms is
more of a fail-safe device than a

doctrine of fairness; it presup¬
poses elected officials as shiftless
and suspect.
To be sure, the present political

system has produced a bevy of
professional politicians, career-
oriented glory seekers and media
hounds bent on promoting them¬
selves rather than the issues.
Their longstanding tenure, it could
be argued, extends beyond ample
time to serve government. Their
ability to perpetuate themselves
probably has more to do with the
virtue of incumbency than ability.
But the system needs only so

much new blood. If fears of
impropriety in government war¬
rant restrictive measures, the
imposition of more ethics — in
congressional spending, atten¬
dance and accountability — might
better reform the system. A
piecemeal approach to the restor¬
ation of true representative gov
ernment may root out the real
culprits in a system that has
broken touch with its constituents.

VOCALPOINT
Today's question:
Should MSU establish a separate alumni association?

YES 353 3110 NO - 353 3220
Results from Friday's question:
Is the selection of RHA movies adequate?

YES — 92 NO - 14

Sponsored b\ ASMSl and Ihe State News, Inc.

VIEWPOINT: NUCLEAR POWER

Shut down Big Rock peacefully
By TOM VANHAMMEN
AM) STEVE GROSE
The Big Rock Pointe Nuclear Power

Station near Charlevoix will be the focal
point of a legal march and rally, followed by
a non-violent civil disobedience action, on
Sunday, May 4. Big Rock has been given
No. 1 ratings by the Institute for Policy
Studies in Washington, D.C., and the
Southwestern Research Group as the most
dangerous nuclear reactor in the United
States. March organizers, NOVA and
Concerned Citizens of the Charlevoix Area,
Greenpeace and Mobilization for Survival
from East Lansing, along with numerous
state coalitions, are calling for the
immediate shutdown of Big Rock.
One of the oldest nuclear plants on earth,

and one of only two reactors to use the
deadly plutonium as fuel, Big Rock has been
exempted from federal safety regulations,
which, if enforced, would make the plant too
expensive to operate. Studies indicate the
emergency core cooling system is likely to
fail I Big Rock has no back up system);
reactor coolant pipes have cracked and the
plant operates without repairs; increased
levels of radiation in fish near the plant due
to release of contaminated water into Lake
Michigan; rates of leukemia, immature
infants, infant mortality, and congenital
birth defects higher in the Big Rock area

than for the rest of Michigan. Consumers
Power gains only 1 percent of its generating
capacity from Big Rock, yet a major
accident could spew radioactive particles
for 50 to 100 miles, rendering Traverse City
and much of Northern Michigan uninhabit
able. The NRC has been looking at Big Rock
as a [*>ssible future site for high-level
radioactive wastes. These and other serious
concerns have prompted numerous local,
state and national groups to unite in their
cry to "Shut down the Rock!"
CCCA has filed suit to prevent the NRC

and Consumers Power from increasing the
current storage capacity for wastes at the
site. The Big Rock 14, a group of activists
who participated in a civil disobedience
action at the plant site Dec. 2, 1978, is
awaiting the outcome of appeals processes,
an attempt to force the Charlevoix court to
allow a presentation of information on the
dangers of the Big Rock plant in court.
Attempting to treat the case as a simple
trespass case, the trial judge argued that
the safety issues were too complex for lay
people to decide in a jury trial. In addition
to court actions, numerous small demon¬
strations against the continued operation of
Big Rock have been held in the Charlevoix
area over the past 18 months. But Big Rock
glows on.
The May 4 rally gives Lansing-area

residents an opportunity to express our
concerns for the health and safety of the
people of Northern Michigan as we come
together in Charlevoix with our demand to
shut down Big Rock!
At about 3 p.m., civil disobedience

participants will march to the plant for a
non-violent occupation of plant territory.
Non-violence training and membership in
an affinity group is a must for anyone
interested in the civil disobedience action.
Seven Big Rock 14 members are from the
East Lansing area. We hope to show the
people of the Charlevoix area we care with
another large turnout of East Lansing folks,
for both the rally and the civil disobedience
action.
Transportation to the rally and to the

non-violence training is being coordinated ■»:

by Greenpeace and the Mobilization for ?
Survival. Call either group for more 4
information about Big Rock, or for a ride or
directions to the rally. Anyone interested in
CD should call immediately. Non-violence
training for the May 4 action will be held
Earth Day, April 22, from 4 to 10 p.m. in the
East Lansing area. Call for more details.
Nuclear power and weapons are risks

humanity can no longer tolerate. Mass
action by all concerned people can bring a
halt to this nuclear atrocity. We urge you to
come to Big Rock May 4, and help us shut
down the Rock!

VanHommen and Grose ore members of the
Cast Lansing chapter at the Mobilization lor Sur
vival and are members of the Big Rock 14

Do's and don'ts

for safer sex
In addition to your warning last term

concerning sexual asphyxia there should be
added some other precautions to sexual
activities in which people may occasionally
engage.
These were learned about by taking the

human sexuality course offered by the
family and child sciences department and
from a reliable sourcebook on the subject.
• Be extra careful with bondage — one

can suffocate on a soft surface. Also, never
choke or suffocate anyone; many "murders"
are accidents.
• Never blow into the vagina as this can

cause air embolism and sudden death.
• The use of household appliances can be

dangerous. Injuries to the penis from
vacuum cleaners are very common and in
most cases difficult to repair. Compressed
air can rupture the intestine from as far as
18 inches away, when aimed at someone's
• Water at tap pressure can go up the

fallopian tubes and do harm when directed
into the vagina.
• Spanish fly is not an aphrodisiac but an

irritant poison, about as strong as mustard
gas.
• Nothing you inhale, including Amyl

nitrate, is safe. They may produce dizziness
or a flushing sensation, but in many cases
they have also caused death.
• That these facts are not known by most

people indicates the need for adequate
sexual education in our society. Sexual
experiences can be a meaningful part of a
person's life, especially when proper cau¬
tion is exercised.

Cynthia Brooke
1511/2 N. Harrison

Michael Siebert
236 N. Harrison

Oneparty omitted
On April 10 The State News printed a

letter from Lu Ann Beamer and Mary Helen
Schmidt, responding to a viewpoint on
abortion by Jim Disantis. Their letter made
everal points on which we would like to
omment.

Beamer and Schmidt stated their beliefs
hat women must have control over their
wn bodies in order to have control of their
lives. They also stated that since the
woman's role in the pregnancy is so much
more immediate and involved than the
father's, hers should be the deciding vote of
the two. They neglected, however, to refer
to the third party in a pregnancy.
Biologically, a fetus is not a part of the

mother's body. It grows within her and is
dependent on her, but its body is complete¬
ly distinct from hers. The fetus is a
genetically unique, human and distinct
individual. Therefore, while pregnancy
profoundly affects a woman's body, in
deciding to have an abortion she is going
beyond her right to control her own body
and infringing on the rights of another
ndividual.
Beamer and Schmidt state their view

that a woman's life should not be decided by
one else's beliefs and perceptions. We

agree completely, but in the same way,
ine's own beliefs should not determine
terminate) another's life, even if that life
exists inside one's own body.
To state the obvious, a woman's preg

nancy is the result of certain definite
tions she has chosen to take. People who

are responsible for their own actions are
also responsible for the consequences
hereof. If a woman decides she would not
vanl to carry "a pregnancy" because it
vould interfere with her life, then the
responsible time to control her body would
be before she takes action that would result

way we feel about abortion. We feel that
you must afford to an unborn child the same
right you say we as women must have, that
is to "not have (their) lives decided by
someone else's (not even the mother's)
version of morality."

Christine Barrett
A406 Butterfield

Pamela Rose
Lansing

Coverage biased
In reference to your April 10 article,

"University groups withdraw funding from
EveryW'oman's Weekend," I would like to
point out the bias presented in the article,
and comment that it should have been
recognized and corrected before the story
was allowed to be printed. The coordinators
of EveryWoman's Weekend have worked
too long and hard and with too little money
to deserve this type of criticism.
"Deliberate exclusion" did not just

happen, nor was there a private decision
made concerning the groups in question.
The fact is that initial defining and voting of
the weekend's goals was open to any
related group. It should be understood that
Right to Life and Stop ERA had just as
much opportunity to shape the weekend's
goals as any other group. Their lack of
initial participation is not the coordinator's
oversight, but the direct responsibility of
the organizations themselves. These groups
are politically and financially established
enough to understand the bureaucratic
channels of gaining representation.
By deleting this and many other fine

points of the argument, a one-sided issue
has been created and undue pressure has
been forced upon those who are trying to
make this weekend happen.

Ann E. Sinclair
217 Burcham Drive

VIEWPOINT; EXISTENTIALISM

Sartre lives on
By JOHN RUSSELL GILBERT
I would like to reflect on the subject of

the late Jean-Paul Sartre and his
existentialist philosophy. Of course, he was
not the only person responsible for popular
izing the existentialist doctrine, but he
was most certainly its chief exponent.
Sartre possessed one of the most fas¬

cinating and emancipated minds of the 20th
century. He was not burdened by any
primitive, religious belief in an omnipotent,
omnibenevolent, omniscient entity that is
allegedly aware of us and our every action.
As I dive headfirst into the mainstream of
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existentialist thought, I rest assured that
our world has not been designed according
to an ultimate plan or divine code of values,
laws or patterns of presuppositions. As
Sartre asserted, there should not be laws of
consciousness, but only consciousness of
laws. This means that our everyday process
of living, our "being-in-the-world" as Sartre
put it, is much more real than any eternal
beliefs (devised by man himself). We
humans make the laws, laws do not make
the humans. (Who said that?) We are

shaped by the environments that we live in;
we were not "put here" in order to serve as
part of an ultimate plan in the universe.
Sartre believed that we should strive to
create our own designs, or destinies, for
ourselves. We are born with a free will and
this world is meaningless until we choose to
give it some meaning.
Can anybody really argue with the

existentialist philosophies? Does today's
so-called open-minded, modern man still
have to rely on the so many varied crutches
of religion? Are your prayers answered by
someone or something up above (or below?l
or are we unconsciously providing the
solutions? Deep down inside, we all know
the answer to that.

We are now in the midst of numerous
national and international crises. Instead of
looking elsewhere for the solutions, let us
now employ Jean Paul Sartre's all too
obvious solution to the question, "What is it
to be a person?" and look within ourselves.
We've had the answers here all the time.

Gilbert is o sophomore majoring in psychology
and philosophy
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WANT ANDERSON ON

Students launch petition drive
By RUSS HUMPHREY
Sute News Staff Writer
A statewide petition drive to

place Republican John B.
Anderson in the November
general election as an
independent candidate was
kicked-off in Michigan Sunday.
The official announcement

follows a petitioning drive
Saturday by Sudents for
Anderson of MSU gathering
about 500 signatures in the
MSU community.
Still needed to get Ander

son's name on the general
election ballot are 18,336 signa¬
tures before May 5. This date is
the deadline set by election
officials from the Secretary of
State's office, where the signa¬
tures will be validated.

The petition drive comes a
few days before the Congress
member from Illinois is ex

pected to make his official
announcement whether he will
continue campaigning for the
Republican nomination.

"THERE'S A 95 percent
chance he will announce his
independent status soon, prob
ably Wednesday," Betsy Muhl-
bach, co-chairperson of Stu¬
dents for Anderson, said.
The Anderson organization

at MSU still has no official
authorization from the national
committee to seek signatures
for an independent party
headed by Anderson, hut is
going ahead with the plan.
"It's clear to me he can't win

the nomination," Muhlbach said
Sunday. When he does
announce his decision to with
draw his name from the
Republican ballot "we want to
be ready," she said.
The plan is to petition in as

many congressional districts as
possible, but no more than 35
percent of the total signatures
come from any one district.
After this is completed the
petitions will be sent to the
Secretary of State's office to
check each signature and make
sure the petitioners conformed
with petitioning laws.

LAWS FOR INDEPEND¬
ENT parties stipulate that
riewly formed parties — in this
case the Anderson Coalition —

must have a national convert

tion, said Richard Kinkade,
Michigan attorney working as
an advisor for the organization.
This must be held prior to June

Also giving legal advise for
Students for Anderson organ
izations across Michigan was
Richard Friedman who repre¬
sents an Anderson "flying legal
squad" to clarify election and
petition laws from state to
state.

"We want to start this drive
off with a bang here," he said.
"Michigan is one of the first
states to discover support for
Anderson as an independent."
Students from Grand Valley

State Colleges, Western Miehi

gan University, Central Michi
gan University and the
University of Michigan
attended the meeting Sunday.
These representatives were
given advise on what to expect
while petitioning and what to
avoid to get as many valid
signatures as possible.

Friedman offered a few-
words of encouragement as he
left the meeting, saying; "make
this the largest petition drive in
American history."

The groups' goal is to get
100,000 or more signatures in
Michigan to show a solid and
broad base of support for John
B. Anderson's tentative party
called the Anderson Coalition.

'Raise consciousnessadvisor urges
By LESA DOLL
State News Staff W'ri' *
Women who seek fui. equal

ity must gain constitutional
equality by joining together,
said Marjorie Bell Chambers,
co-chairperson to the Presi
dent's Advisory Committee on
Women.
Chambers, who was appoint¬

ed by President Carter to

replace Bella Abzug as chair
person of the committee, said
Saturday at Kellogg Center
that although Carter has
increased the number of women
in administrative positions,
women on all levels must join
together and "raise conscious¬
ness."
"Once a consciousness has

been raised it seems to be that

it can't be put down, only raised
higher," she said. "When the
oppressed stops being willing
to be oppressed — as their

Council may make
appointment to BWL
One of three appointments to

the Board of Water and Light is
expected to be confirmed by
Lansing City Council at a
public meeting 7 p.m. Monday,
on the 10th floor of City Hall.
Richard Zimmerman, a vice

president of Long's Developing
and former Lansing Charter
Commission member, was
interviewed by the council
Thursday.

Zimmerman, whose name
was submitted by Mayor
Gerald Graves, will replace
chairperson Roland Rhead if
approved. Rhead vacated his
seat Friday because he is
moving to Dewitt.
Two other BWL board mem¬

bers will end four-year terms
June 30 and their positions
must also be filled by the
council.

NOW plans march
on Springfield, El.

Marjorie Bell i ..ambers
raised consciousness impowers
them — then the oppressor
cannot continue to oppress."
Despite Carter's continued

"mathematical progression" in

appointing greater numbers of
women to federal office, the
"old boys" club still holds, she
said. This must be met with a

union of women, she added.

"THE MOST IMPORTANT

thing in the movement is that
women support women," she
said. "There is a real network
building up throughout this
country. What I see is women
bonding together like men have
bonded together for centuries.
"That's the best part of the

women's movement," she
added. "We're no longer set
against each other, fighting
against each other."
Chambers said "grass roots

inequality" is a barrier prevent¬
ing women from achieving full
equality under the constitution.
"For far too long we've been

seen as females, an offshoot of
male humanity, rather than
individuals that happen to be
females," she said. "It exists
because of our ideas about and
our understanding of male/
female roles," she said.
"We have, in some ways,

come a long way," she said.

"Action must be racial- and
gender-free."

CHAMBERS SAID WOMEN
hold 75 percent of low level
jobs, while men hold 98 percent
of high level jobs.
Chambers indicated that

although Title IX and affirma¬
tive action programs exist, they
are not totally effective.
"There is no reason for

people to work with minds and
hearts full of equality if the
grass roots are inequality," she
said.
Chambers warned that if

Ronald Reagan is elected as
president women might lose
the progress they have gained
over the last 10 years.
"I urge you, as a feminist and

a female, to make your vote
count," she said. "If we lose
ERA — if the country continues
to move to the right — we will
lose all the statuatory rights we
have gained over the past 10
years."
Chambers said women must

take pride in a past that has
been denied, and must fight to
attain the ERA.

Police close Potter Park
due to 'smoke-in' fliers
By MIKE C'HAl DHL'RI
State News Staff Writer
A marijuana "smoke in," supposed to take

place Saturday in Lansing's Potter Park,
went up in smoke after Lansing officials
closed the park. Only police showed up.
"Essentially, what happened is that we

showed up but nobody else did," said one
Lansing police officer, who asked to remain
unidentified.
The park was ordered closed by Lansing

Mayor Gerald Graves and by the superinten
dent of parks and recreation, Louis New-
house. Officials feared that confrontations
might erupt between police and smokers if
the bash was held, Lansing police office
Dennis O'Brien said.
Although officials expected up to 10,000

people to attend the smoke-in, there were
only 28 officers and no partiers at the park
Saturday, police said.
The event, billed as "Lansing's First

Annual Smoke-in," was advertised by fliers
distributed around Lansing, including some
schools, police said.
Police said they still do not know who has

been distributing the fliers.

"Nobody told us anything about it," said
Roger Winthrop, the state co ordinator of the
National Organization for Reform of Mari
juana Laws.

He also said he knows the United
Marijuana Smoker's of Michigan did not plan
the smoke-in. "I bet you it was a high school
kid," he said.
He added that he was angry with Graves'

decision to close the park.
"That's not a cool thing to do," he said.
Leave days for Lansing police were

canceled Saturday to make enough officers
available to handle any incidents in the park,
police said.
Barricades were set up at entrances to the

park, but most people turned away were
families wanting to use the park, police said.
A police helicopter also made rounds over

the park, police said.
Police said their barricades probably kept

some prospective smokers out of the park.
"We had no problems at all," police said.
The park was reopened at about 4 p.m.,

after it became apparent that nobody would
show up for the smoke-in, police said.

Joy ride can't cut the mustard
Three Lansing Township

women, wearing nothing but
mustard, took a United Parcel
Services delivery truck for a
ride Thursday before being
arrested by police.
Lansing Township police said

they received a report of
women sunbathing nude in
front of the women's home
Thursday.
At the same time a police car

responded to the call, a UPS

delivery truck parked near the
sunbathers.
When the police car arrived,

the officer saw the UPS truck
being driven around a corner
by the sunbathers.
The truck was being followed

on foot, by the UPS man, police
said.
Police also noted the

women's bodies, including their
hair, were covered with mus¬
tard, for an "undetermined

reason. »

Police caught up with the
truck after it traveled about a

block, and arrested the women.

Sandra Lewis, 25; Doshaline
McCuin, 30; and Charlene
Roper, 27 all of 135 Deerfield
Ave., have been charged with
joy-riding and indecent expo¬
sure, police said.
They have been released on

bond, police said.

Burglars hitlocal jewelry shop
A Frandor jewelry store was

burglarized of an undetermined
but large amount of jewelry at
about4:30 a.m. Friday, Lansing
police said.
Police said the burglars en¬

tered Thompson's Frandor

Jewelers, 3220 Mall Court, were taken in the burglary, he
Lansing, by breaking a glass said.
door with a cement block.

"Several cases of the jewelry
were smashed and broken into,"
said Sgt. Irvin Ruby.
Cases of rings and earrings

The exact amount of the loss
will not be known until an

inventory is completed, he said.
"It looks like its going to be

quite a loss," Ruby noted.

A march on springfield, 111.,
has been scheduled for Wednes¬
day as a part of the "Student
Day for ERA," being sponsored
by the National Organization
for Women.
Sue Wagner, lobbyist for

ERA, is organizing transporta
tion for local individuals who
would like to attend the march.
Anyone interested in transpor¬
tation is requested to contact
Wagner or the National Organi¬
zation for Women.

Colombia rejects plan
of rebels holding hostages
BOGOTA, Colombia (API -

The government considers a
rebel-proposed negotiations
summit on the Colombia hos¬
tage crisis unacceptable, an
official source said Sunday, the
54th day of captivity for 17
foreign diplomats the insur¬
gents hold at the Dominican
Republic's Embassy.
The government of President

Julio Cesar Turbay Ayala made
no official response to the
proposal for a meeting May 1 in
Panama between prominent but
non-government Colombians
and rebel group members still at

large.
But an official source close to

the ongoing government-rebel
negotiations said, "This formula
is not viable . . . Whatever
negotiations there are must be
with the government."

ALL DEGREE
CANDIDATES
and FACULTY

Make your reservations NOW tor academic
apparel for Spring Term Commencement.
Deadline is May 16 at the Union Store in the
Union.

Donations for the Senior
class gift will be accepted.

PERSONALIZED
GRADUATION

ANNOUNCEMENTS
NOW BEING ORDERED

AT UNION STORE
FOR SPRING TERM ONLY I

For Information call
355-7676 Th» Union Store

OR 355-3498
DEADLINE; MAY 9, 1980

iCampusContacts
'V a complete

CONTACT LENS
VISION CARE CENTER

HARD & SOFT CONTACT LENSES
• EYE EXAMINATIONS
• TRIAL WEARING PLAN
• SERVICE WARRANTY
• ULTRA SONIC CLEANING
• POLISHING & SCRATCH REMOVAL

337-7120• LOW COST

301 MAC - Suite 106
(P-K Bldg. - Corner of Ann St.)v B ' OPTOMETRIST

Educational Center
Oil Dan Crenlntt t Weekend:

for Information About Other Centers
In M? or "S Cities & Abroad

Outside NY Stele
0«IL I0LL HIE: 800 2»1782
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Entertainment

Bromberg: a versatile stylist

A fantastic night of the living Dregs

By BOB FONOROFF
State News Special Writer
If anyone wants to know, the David Bromberg Band's first show

in Erickson Kiva Friday night was more of a soundcheck. The real
performance — and the beginning of the First Annual East
Lansing Blues & Jazz Festival — began at midnight.
Bromberg's first show suffered from technical problems

concerning his acoustic guitar pickup and monitor because the
band didn't have a chance to do a soundcheck. Although the band
still provided a good set, there were problems. Nothing was quite
together. When Bromberg tried to offer the audience some of his
witty anecdotes, the words refused to come out of his mouth. He
was constantly bumbling with his stage presence, as if he were a
little too high.

I don't know what happened between sets, but when the David
Bromberg Band took the stage for the second show, it could do no
wrong. Everything suddenly fell into place. Bromberg got a hold
on his showmanship, and the audience refused to let him go until 3
a.m.

Versatility is the key to this band. They do it all from electric
rock and blues to a lively acoustic set as well. The show began with
a snappy acoustic number which featured three mandolins. Then
the band swung into one of my personal favorites, "If You Don't
Want Me, Baby." The number gave the audience a feel for what
would be in store during the next 100 minutes. The song is a
Bromberg trademark combining humorous lyrics with solid guitar
work. At that point Bromberg began to loosen up the crowd and
lead it down his own musical road.

The David Bromberg Band takes the audience through all types
of music. Tfiis puts a demand on the musicians to be able to
perform a smooth transition from a hot blues number to country
swing. But it also makes a demand on the audience as well, because
just as you get up and get going with the music, the band suddenly
switches gears, and you're forced to readjust. During the first
show there were holes in the transitions, making for some boring
moments. The second show had no such moments.

Bromberg's band is superb, especially Dick Fegy. If he could
sing, this might have been the Dick Fegy Band. Promo material
states that he plays "string instruments." Little did I know that
this includes guitar, violin, mandolin, polymoog and banjo. He did a
nice guitar solo of the "Mapleleaf Rag." The horn section,
consisting of John Firman on saxophone and Curtis Linberg on
trombone, showed its versatility as well, playing arrangements
from ragtime to delta blues with a strong, forceful sound. The rest
of Bromberg's band includes Dan Counts, bass; JeffWisor, fiddle;
and Lance Dickerson on drums. They all did a fine job of keeping
Bromberg's music together.
As for Bromberg himself, there is no doubt he plays a hot guitar,

both electric and acoustic. He plays violin and mandolin as well.
During the second show, his jokes were humorous, and his stage
presence put Bromberg in control. The vibes were good and they
stayed that way.

Sippie Wallace opened both shows, taking the audience back to
another musical era. Appearing in an outfit designed for a night
out in Siberia, complete with a wrap-around fox and a hat beyond
description. Sounding like a timeless 78 rpm, Sippie turned the
audience on with a delightul selection of ragtime blues.
- Sippie has a deadpan look that is entertainment in itself, as she
sang her wav into the audience's hearts with classics such as "Up
The Country Blues," "Say It Isn't So," and her trademark, "A
Mighty Tight Woman." I loved her standard introduction; "Play it,
maestro!" For her second encore, David Bromberg came out to
play some acoustic slide guitar with Sippie and the Easy Street
Jazz Band. Bromberg didn't really fit in with her music, but it was
the thought that counted.
It was nice to see two acts that complement each other the way

Sippie Wallace and the David Bromberg Band did. It gave the late
night crowd an evening (morning?) of fine entertainment that was
worth staying up for.

We are proud to announce the State
Licensure of Michigan's first women
owned & operated clinic.
a specializing in pregnancy terminations
* performed by licensed OB-GYN's
a 9,000 sg. feet designed for patient

safety and comfort
p significant others very welcome, child
* care available during appts.
p student ratesj,o%lower than clinics in
* Lansing owned by physicians

'expensive fees do not ensure
quality care
•no red tape, current valid I.D only
requirement

! ral or I. V. sedative available
5 immediate appointments/6 days a week
* tree pregnancy testing & counseling

una walk-in basis

WHY IS EVERYONE
COMING TO SUNTANA?

• Exclusive ReflectiveMaterial
For A Super-Even, Ail-Over Tan.

• Sophisticated Control Equipment
Ensures Safety And Reliability.

• Cool-Light v Tanning System
For Moximum Comfort - Uses No Heat.

• Sanitized Booths

• Sterilized Eyewear

State News Eileen Blass

The versatile David Bromberg and his band opened
the First Annual Fast Lansing Blues & Jazz
Festival in Frickson Kiva Friday night with their
unique blend oi folk, country, rock alnd blues. More
reviews and photographs of the festival will appear
in Tuesday 's State News.

GRADUATED
NURSES
CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF 80
As you graduate and
embark on your long-await¬
ed nursing career, you owe
it to yourself to find out
about the opportunities
that are available for you at
Hurley Medical Center.
Hurley is a medical center
offering much more than
just general care for it's
patients. Besides the basic
services one would expect,
Hurley serves the area with
many highly specialized
programs. Orientation for
new employees is a
minimum of 6 weeks. The
length of the program is
determined by the adapt¬
ability of the individual.
Hurley offers competitive
wages and an excellent
benefit package. For more
information, contact:

Nurse Recruitment
HURLEY

MEDICAL CENTER
One Hurley Plaza
Flint, Ml 48502

or. phone collect:
(313) 766 0387

KUzSLMtf
MEDIGIL CENTER

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

By ROSS BOISSONKAl
State News Reviewer
Saturday night East Lansing was treated to an evening of

excellent music, as the second night of the blues and jazz festival
presented the Dixie Dregs and Alive! The diverse styles exhibited
by the two bands ranged from he bop to Southern boogie, with the
full spectrum in between. Both bands were vibrant and brought
the crowd to its feet again and again.
Alive! entered the darkened kiva banging away on a variety of

percussion instruments, half singing and half chanting. Eventually
winding their way onto the stage, they proceeded to play some of
the freshest sounds these ears have heard in a long time.
Vocalist Rhiannon held the spotlight much of the time. Her vocal

stylings bring to mind such people as Ella Fitzgerald, A1 Jareau
and Urszula Dudziak by turn, as she synthesizes these and other
musical influences into a sound all her own.
The other members of Alive! were certainly not relegated to

mere background status, however. Bassist Suzanne Vincenza was
brilliant, whether laying down the foundation for the others or
soloing herself. Barbara Borden, Janet Small and Carolyn Brandy
all were featured by turn, and all acquitted themselves ably. The
standout tune was a little ditty entitled "Wild Women Don't Get
the Blues," Rhiannon belting out the lyrics with a gritty, earthy
voice.
Alive!, like Gil Scott-Heron, mixes politics and music. They

dedicated a tune to Native Americans and Indians, and thanked
Afro-Americans for their contributions to our music, especially
blues and jazz. Their feministics show through on most all of their
tunes, and if they do get a bit heavy-handed at times one cannot
question their sincerity.
Following Alive!, the Dixie Dregs presented us with their style

of Southern boogie jazz. Originally formed for college credit at the
University of Miami, the Dregs are beginning to break free of their
cult status. Their appearance here turned more than a few heads,
mine included.
The Dregs combine the aforementioned Southern rock and jazz,

as well as throwing in a healthy dose of country and blue'grass,
producing a vibrant, exciting, and wholly original sound. While
"fusion" has become a dirty word in musical circles these days, the
Dregs remain true to its original principles, combining jazz fluency
and improvisation with the energy of rock.
They welcomed the audience to a night of the living dregs with

tunes from their three Capricorn LP's, as well as some samples
of their soon-to-be-released Arista album. They ranged form the
bluesy to "Disco Dregs," complete with chroeographed dance
steps. Throughout, they rocked, swung and broiled with energy
until 2:45 a.m. and even then the crowd pleaded for more.

A

State News Richard Marshall

Allen Sloan of the Dixie Dregs, who appeared in
Frickson Kiva Saturday night.

With bassist Andy Ward and drummer Rod Morgenstein laying
down a super tight base, guitarist Steve Morse and violinist Allen
Sloan took the crowd on flight after flight of warped-out fantasy.
"Night of the Living Dregs," "The Bash" and "Punk Sandwich," all
off the Night of the Living Dregs LP, showed off the band at their
best. Morse's guitar, hooked up to a variety of electronic
synthesizers, phasers and flangers, made enough sounds for an
orchestra, and the keyboards of Tee Lavitz gave the sound a rich
background. "Punk Sandwich," in particular, was outstanding,
with Sloan and Morse dueling away.
Called back by the crowd for an encore, the Dregs played

"Happy Birthday" for Morgenstein, who was celebrating his
birthday. Ending with "Dixie," the Dregs shifted into overdrive,
taking the tempo faster and faster, aid coming finally to a
screaming, screeching end.
Bassist Ward correctly gauged the mood of the crowd,

introducing "Disco Dregs" with "... and disco sucks, and don't you
forget it!" The only louder audience response came when he
off handedly mentioned that it was sounding more and more like a
Georgia bar. It was a Dregs crowd for sure, and whether a Dregs
fan from way back, or a new convert like myself, by the end of the
show we were all on our feet, clapping, listening and dancing to
some of the most innovativ. music heard in these parts for quite
some time.

Homecoming 1980
Organizational Meeting

April 22, 1980
5:00 p.m.

Oak Room, Union Bldg.

EVERYONE WELCOME

sale (sal): the transfer of ownership
and title to property from one person
to another for a price; a selling of
goods at bargain prices

theSpartan Spirit Shop's
Spring term of Sales:

April 21-May 3 Mupp^shirts
May 5-May 10 old T-shirt sole

May 12 - May 17

May 19-May 23

May 27-May 30

Tote Bag Sale

Stuff Animals

Warm-up Suits

20% Off

20% Off
20% Off

20% Off

20% Off

June 2 - June 7 ^ERgYTH'N^'n in% Off
(Finals Week) THeSpiritShop |U/0 Ull

HIUH
BOOH 1TORE

"In the center of campus.
355-3454

International ('i nter

v>

The Professional Tanning Center
On G'ond River Open Mon Sal 10-8

0(1 o>s f«om the Union 332*3200
f
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Into the 1980s with Gil Scott-Heron
By JOHN NEILSON
State News Reviewer
"It's 1980 and there ain't even no way back to '75, much less 1969
The last time the decade counter clicked over, the counter

cultural wave of the '60s had reached its high tide before suffering
the shock of Kent State and the prolonged political psychosis of the
Watergate exorcism. Idealism and hopes for social change ran
high, and for political street-rap poet Gil Scott-Heron this hope
was the belief that songs like "The Revolution Will Not Be
Televised" and "Whitey's On The Moon" revolved around.
The complacency of the '70s soon dealt a death-blow to much of

the social activism in popular music, as "We" gave way to "Me" in
the music industry. Ten years later, however, Gil Scott-Heron is
still writing about the problems he sees around him and trying to
spread a little hope for political change and social sanity through
his music. His first show at the First Annual East Lansing Blues &
Jazz Festival Saturday, meanwhile, proved that mixing politics
with music doesn't necessarily produce either lousy politics or
lousy music.
Quite the contrary, in fact. The music of Gil's Amnesia Express

band was both moving and powerful (and occasionally even
brilliant), a fluid amalgamation of jazz and soul with a little reggae
thrown in at appropriate moments. His political stance, on the
other hand, avoided the narrow-mindedness that ties many
performers to a single issue (witness the proliferation of "feminist
musicians") in favor of an overriding humanism. Whether he's
singing about illegal aliens, apartheid, dangerous drugs or
nuclear power, Scott-Heron manages to make the message a joy to
hear.
After a few introductory words concerning his preference for

music that deals with "what it is" rather than "the way we were,"
Scott-Heron led his band into "Willing" from his latest album,
1980. After "Willing" came that album's title track, whose keynote
lines tell how "God will continue/to look out for the children/but
the fools will have to look out for themselves." This was followed
by a haunting "Winter in America" that features some evocative
keyboard textures by Glen Turner.
Everyone in the Amnesia Express got a change to shine at some

point or other, and it was clear that Gil Scott-Heron is lucky to
have such a crack performing unit behind him. Guit arist Ed Brady
ielivered solo after sensuous solo, while drummer Kenny Powell
ind especially bassist Robert Gordon kept the songs bounding
ilong. The horn section of Kenny Sheffield, Herman James, and
larl Cornwell was also extremely hot, and Cornwell's frequent
axophone excursions provided some of the afternoon's best
loments.
Scott-Heron himself made the best of the intimate atmosphere

>f Erickson Kiva, chatting affably with the audience as if he were
in his own living room. His warm personality also shone through in
his singing, which at many instances sounded remarkably like that

State News Tony Dugal
Gil Scott-Heron brought his excellent band and his
enlightened brand of humanistic politics to Erickson
Kiva Saturday afternoon.

of Lou Rawls. His complete lack of pretensions and his
unwillingness to operate on the level of mere rhetoric also helped
this engaging singer to break down the barrier between himself
and his audience.
"Racetrack In France" — which was dedicated to the Montreux

Festival there — was one of the most spirited songs of the show,
but the highlight was the show-closer "Johannesburg," which had
the audience joining the band for the song's call arid-response
chorus. "Johannesburg" also gave the performers a chance to show
off with an explosive round of solos that earned them a standing
ovation and a well-deserved encore.

Nicarauguan folk group to perform benefit
Free Nicaragua's first cul¬

tural exchange to the United
States, the folk group Los de
Palacaguina (with Otto de la
Rocha and El Guadalupano),
is making its way to MSU for a
benefit concert for the Nicara-
guan Literacy Campaign. This
renowned and award-winning
ensemble will appear at the
Union Parlors B and C at 8 p.m.
Tuesday.
Los de Palacaguina is consid¬

ered to be the foremost inter¬
preter of traditional Nicara-
guan folk music as well as
skilled performers of protest
music that has made other
Latin American groups so fa¬
mous in this country. Its pro¬

test music won it a top award at
the 1979 OTI Folk Festival in
Spain.
Los de Palacaguina helped

inspire the Nicaraguan people
through the darkest years of
the Somoza dictatorship, as it
toured the countryside per¬
forming for small church
groups and urban organiza
tions, until it was so famous and
popular a force not even Somo¬
za dared to ban its music.

Working from outside the coun¬
try where it was safe, in Spain
and Mexico, the Los de Palaca
guina became the musical voice
for the Sandanista National
Liberation Front. The current
U.S. tour is being organized by
the National Network in Soli¬
darity with the Nicaraguan
People in cooperation with the
Nicaraguan Ministry of Cul
ture.
Here in East Lansing, the

evening of folkloric music is
sponsored by the Committee
for Education on Latin America
and the Peace Education Cen¬
ter. The concert will be pre
sented with a $4 admission
charge which will go directly to
help the Nicaraguan Literacy
Crusade.

Hollywood Babylon
By JAV ARNOLD
Associated Press Writer
HOLLYWOOD — At Hollywood and Vine, the famed

intersection of the world's "movie capital," a strolling tourist
today is more likely to bump into a teen age prostitute than a
movie star.

Hollywood police seized 50 male prostitutes in one night's
sweep last month. Over 4,000 vice arrests were made in 1979.
"It's just gotten beyond us," says Los Angeles Police

Department Capt. Jerry Feinberg, who heads the Hollywood
police division.
Even the most unabashed Hollywood-booster will admit the

town has big problems.
"It's time to blend the myth and the reality," says Chamber of

Commerce Executive Director Mike Sims. "Tourists come here
to see the myth and when they see Hollywood Boulevard
they're disappointed."
Only one major studio, Paramount Pictures, remains in

Hollywood. The rest moved out long ago.
Even last Monday night's Academy Awards bash —

Hollywood's annual Big Event — was held elsewhere, six miles
away in downtown Los Angeles.
What's left of the movie business in Hollywood are small,

rundown studios and post-production facilities where films are
edited, dubbed and processed.
It's ironic then, says Sims, that the Hollywood myth has been

kept alive by the movie and television producers themselves.
They were creating an image that really wasn't here."
Nonetheless, Hollywood still packs 'em in, to the tune of 3.5

million to 4 million persons a year. By Sims reckoning,
Hollywood is second only to Disneyland, 40 miles south, as the
top tourist attraction in Southern California.
But he admits that beyond a cursory look at Hollywood

Boulevard, there is little to hold the visitor.
"They usually drive down Hollywood Boulevard, spend 15

minutes in the Chinese (Theater) forecourt and then head to
Anaheim or Beverly Hills. There's nothing here to see. That's
probably the saddest reaction we get: 'This is Hollywood and
Vine?' "
It's difficult to pinpoint when Hollywood's decline began or

what caused it, but most observers agree it came with
America's economic and demographic shifts in the 1950s.
The wealthy fled west to the open expanses of Beverly Hills

and Century City, taking their tax moneys and buying-power
with them.
Saturday night movie-going also shifted west — to

fashionable Westwood Village near UCLA where more
exclusive film engagements are available.
Hollywood High, which once graduated the likes of Jason

Robards and Jean Peters, is now crumbling. Hotels have gone
to seed or closed altogether. Hot dog stands and coffee shops
now stand where expensive shops once catered to the cream of
film society.
Hal Biard, a CBS publicist who arrived in 1952, remembers

Hollywood becoming "very touristy, so the stars didn't want to
do their shopping there."
But even then, Biard adds, "It was perfectly safe with no

hookers or teen age prostitutes. Getting mugged was no
problem. You felt very nice walking up to the Pickwick book
shop. It wasn't all that glamorous, but it wasn't as seedy as it is

Catch A Wave,
Sloop John Bi
With the

BEACH BOYS

Imported fabrics from England 8 Italy
Complete bridal department
Sewing notions & patterns

Vogue Butterick Simplicity & McCalls

213 Ann St. East Lansing
open daily 9:30 to 9:00 Sat. 9:50 to 5:30

Phone 332-0361

TORONTO
WEEKEND

May 9-11 $65.00
Includes:

•i*6
xV8

2 INiglits Deluxe Accommodations
at Loew's Westbury

Koundtrip Rail Transportation
from Windsor

Call Now: 353-5255

ASMSU TRAVEL
Koom 333 Union llldg.

A Division of the ASMSU Programming Hoard funded by
student tax money. Call the Programming Board Hotline
353-2010, formore info on P.B. events.

HAIR CONNECTION
INTRODUCING LIZ AS A
NEW MEMBER OF THE
HAIR CONNECTION STAFF.
She specializes in perms, colors, hennas and
design cuts.
She is offering an introductory special: perms '25.00

colors '20.00
hennas '18.00

and you'll love her prices on design cuts for
men and women.

Call for an appointment.
372-4649

1912 MICHIGAN AVE.

TONIGHT - 8:00
JENISON FIELDHOUSE
Special Guests: Brewer A Shipley

TICKETS: $9.00 & $10.00 ALL $EAT$ RESERVED I
TICKETS AT THE MSU UNION , WHEREHOUSE
RECORDS I & II. SOUNDS & DIVERSIONS.
AND JENISON LOX OFFICE TONIGHT

A DIVISION OF THE ASMSU PROGRAMMING BOARD
FUNDED BV STUDENT TAX MONEY. FOR 24 HR.

INFORMATION ABOUT PROGRAMMING BOARD EVENTS.
CALL THE PB HOT LINE 353-2010

gSEATS STILL AVAILABLE^

DISCOUNT
»HOTO FINISHING

-SCHOOL SUPPLICS

EAST- 545 I. GRAND RIVER

ACROSS FROM OLIN MONDAY-FPIOAT 9-9
PHONE: 332-5580 " * *U"

WEST — 23 1 E. GRAND RIVER
ACROSS FROM MSU UNION MON- SAT-9-9
PHONE: 337-1521 SUNDAY u s

MflLBUfTl SPECIALS!!
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INDIANA BIG TEN SOFTBALL CHAMP

MSU close, but still
By EL) BRADLEY
State News Sports Writer
Though the MSU softball

team had just fallen to Indiana
University in the final game of
the Big Ten Championships,
head coach Gloria Becksford
was convinced her team was up
to par with the victorious
Hoosiers.
"Indiana is a strong team — I

don't want to take anything
away from them," the first-year
coach said. "But I think we are

just as good.
"We hit the ball well, and

came back when we had to."
No one can doubt the Spar¬

tans' ability to come back from
defeat. They advanced from the
losers' bracket in the weekend
tournament at Old College
Field and Ranney Park and to
come within a game of the title.

IN THAT FINAL, a 5-1 loss
late Saturday, MSU had plenty
of chances to score, but left the
bases loaded once and had its
only scoring rally shut off by a
double play with two runners
aboard.

Senior Welch leads

hockey awards list
Senior forward Russ Welch

won three awards at MSU's
annual hockey banquet Friday-
night in the University Club.
The Minnesota-born team

captain won the team's Most
Valuable Player award (for the
second year in a row), the Dr.
James Feurig Award for all-
around team play, and the Amo
Bessone Award, named after
the retired MSU head coach
and given for leadership on and
off the ice.
Junior center Leo Lynett

won the Herb Price Award for
being the team's leading scorer
with 26 goals and 36 assists for
62 points.

Defenseman Ted Huesing, a
senior, won the Joe Finnigan
Award as the team's outstand¬
ing senior, and freshman for¬
ward Ken Leiter won the
team's most improved player
honor.
The award as outstanding

rookie went to Mark Hamway,
a freshman from Detroit, while
senior goaltener Mark Mazzo-
leni won the President's Award
for outstanding scholastic
achievement.
MSU finished 14-24 overall,

12-16 in the Western Collegiate
Hockey Association, under the
leadership of first-year coach
Ron Mason.

"Our hitting was pretty good
all the way through the tourna¬
ment," Becksford said. "We
just didn't get them (the key
hits) in the end."
MSU began its tournament

trek Friday with a 3-0 shutout
of the University of Iowa.
Nancy "Izzy" Forester blanked
the visitors on three hits and
had two safeties of her own.

Third baseman Michel Van-
Howe had three hits to aid the
Spartans' cause.
The victory set up the first of

three games with the Hoosiers.
Indiana knocked MSU into the
loser's bracket with a 3-2 vic¬
tory Friday night, scoring three
runs early and then withstand¬
ing a two-run surge by MSU in
the seventh. Senior Laurel Hills
pitched well, allowing just four
hits in a losing cause.

THE SPARTANS
BOUNCED back to defeat the
University of Michigan, 4-2 in
their first Sunday contest.
Junior Wendy Greenwood
fanned seven Wolverines while
allowing two unearned runs.
Senior shortstop Joan Fer¬
guson and junior first baseman
Laurie Reynolds had two hits
apiece, for MSU.
Still one loss away from

elimination, the Spartans then
met unbeaten Indiana and came

away with a 7-5 win.
Hills started for the Spar¬

tans, but left after allowing
three tallies in the third inning.

MSU made up the 3-0 deficit
with a run in its third and two
more tallies in the fourth as

reliefer Greenwood shut off the
Hoosiers' attack.
The Spartans broke the game

open in the fifth inning. MSU
loaded the bases on a single, hit
batsman and fielder's choice on

which all runners were safe.
Reynold's then singled sharply
to right center field, scoring
Vanllowe and Forester from
third and second, respectively.
A third run scored on a ground-
out by freshman Donna
Thomas.

MSI' ADDED A seventh run

an inning later, and Greenwood
was able to deter a late Hoosier
rally as the two teams prepared
to play the final game of the
tournament.

Forester started on the
mound for MSU in the cham¬
pionship game, but left after
three and two-thirds innings at
a 3-1 deficit. In came Green¬
wood again, but she could not
hold off Indiana's bats as the
Hoosiers captured their second
straight Big Ten title behind
the pitching of Pam Amabile,
who had three hits to help her
own cause.

With three victories in its
five games, MSU stands at
12-10 overall for 1980.
Ferguson hit at a .389 clip

(7-for-18) during the tourna¬
ment to lead Spartan hitters.

State News Tony Dugal
MSU's Gayle Barrons connects for a single in the
softball team's first-round win over Iowa in the Big
Ten tournament this past weekend. The Spartans
finished second in the competition.

Forester hit .357 in the five and Calvin College are Sched-
games, VanHowe .333. uled Tuesday and Thursday,Home double-headers against respectively, at 3 p.m. on OldCentral Michigan University College Field.

Spartans get by Wooster, 6-5

Russ Welch Leo Lynett

The MSU lacrosse team evened its Midwest Lacrosse
Association record at 2-2 with a 6-5 win over Wooster College
Saturday at Old College Field.
The Spartans never trailed as they raised their season record to

5-4.
"It was more of a defensive battle than an offensive one," coach

Boku Hendrickson said. "Mark Pinto (MSU's second-leading scorer
who is sidelined with an injured ankle) was out and that's a couple
of goals right there."
MSU goaltender Jim Sanford stopped 15 shots. "The defense

and Sanford were excellent," Hendrickson said. "They should get
the credit."

"THE DEFENSE JUST sparkled," co-coach Nevin Kanner said.
"Mark Purcell, Ken Horan, Greg Purcell and Mike Morgan were all

tremendous. This was the best game I've seen them play."
Offensively, MSU had its chances. "We just couldn't capitalize

on our man-up situations," Hendrickson pointed out. The Spartans
scored one extra-man goal.
Art Berry's goal, his eighth of the season, at 11:25 of the fourth

period turned out to be the game-winner. It gave MSU a 6-4 lead.
Wooster's Mark Munzert scored at 14:20, but MSU ran out the

remaining seconds. Munzert scored four goals in the losing effort.
The Spartans, who led 4-3 at the half, got goals from six

different players. In addition to Barry, Kevin Willitts, Duane
Andersen, Shawn Grady, Greg Helgemoe and Dan McNulty
scored. Willitts, MSU's top scorer, now has 26 goals and 32 points
on the season.

The Spartans host Kenyon College Tuesday and travel to Ann
Arbor for a match with the University of Michigan on Wednesday.

Bad road trip
for MSUbatters
There was no home-away-from-home for the MSU baseball team

this weekend.
The Spartans dropped a pair of doubleheaders to Big Ten

opponents, losing Saturday at the University of Wisconsin, 3 2 and
3-1, and at the University of Minnesota the following day by scores
of 6-2 and 5-1.
The quartet of losses dropped the Spartans' overall record to

5-21. MSU has lost all four of its games in the conference.
MSU got good pitching performances from seniors Jay Strother

and Brian Wolcott on Saturday, but the Spartan bats could only
total nine hits and three runs.

In Saturday's opener, MSU got off to an early 2-0 lead, but the
Badgers tied the game in the last of the seventh on a two-run
single by Craig Zirbel.
Zirbel put the Spartans away two innings later with a

run-scoring hit, dealing Wolcott his fourth defeat in five decisions.
An RBI single by junior designated hitter Ken Mehall gave the

Spartans their only run in the nightcap. The Badgers' Kirk Magec
slammed a three-run homer in the second inning off Strother, who
allowed just four hits but saw his record fall to 1-5.
In the fourth inning of Sunday's lidlifter, senior first sacker Kirk

Haines hit his first home run of the season. But the Gophers had
already scored five runs and were on their way to the 6-2 win.
Junior Phil Magsig (1-3) took the loss.
The Spartans outhit Minnesota, 7-5, in the nightcap, but lost

anyway. Junior second baseman Jim Buterakos drove in MSU's
only run with a second-inning double.
Freshman Terry Johnson saw his teammates commit three

costly errors behind him and sustained his third loss in five
decisions.
The Spartans' next action will be Wednesday at Kobs Field, as

non-league foe Ferris State College comes into East Lansing for a 1
p.m. twinbill.
Aquinas College lets the Spartans play host to it two days later,

then the University of Detroit comes here for a doubleheader this
Saturday.

MSU team wins race
The team of MSU senior Christoff Meingast and New York

native James Ochowicz won the overall competition during last
week's six-day National Indoor Cycling League bicycle race in
Demonstration Hall.
The pair tallied 174 points from Monday through Saturday,

while the second-place Canada team had 130, and third-placeIndiana 93.
Meingast is a physics major who is Austrian-born but hails from

Detroit. Ochowicz is from Lake Placid, N.Y.

FREE!
■ Pizza Pizza goes all the way!!Buy ANY SIZE Pizza At
I The Regular Price...
| Get The Identical Pixza

Ocsa/j.

Big Ten foes defeat netmen
The MSU men's tennis team

went on the road for the first
time this season and came home
losers from both of its weekend
matches.
Northwestern University

and the University of Wiscon¬
sin provided the opposition, and
the Spartans were able to take
just one match against either
squad as they were soundly

thrashed 9-0 by Northwestern
and 8-1 by Wisconsin.
Jeff Wickman came up with

the Spartans' lone victory
Saturday at Madison as he won
an exciting, yet inconse¬
quential, 5-7, 5-4, 7-6 match at
No. 4 singles.
The Spartan doubles' play

continued to be less than per¬
fect as they ran their season

Crew team at regatta
MSU's crew team competed

at a regatta against the Univer¬
sity of Notre Dame at South
Bend, Ind., over the weekend.
The men's crew won two of

three races, while the Spartan
women lost the only race in
which they competed in.

The crew team also came up
second in a mixed-eight event
race in which four men and four
women compete.
The team travels to the

Midwest Collegiate Champion¬
ships at Madison, Wis., this
weekend.

record to 2-16. Coach Stan
Drobac shuffled his doubles
pairs but it is not likely that the
shakeup made much difference
as the Spartan duos managed to
take just two sets all weekend.
Freshman Steve Yorimoto and
junior Matt Sander, along with
juniors Scott King and
Wickman, were paired for the
first time this year.
The two losses dropped the

Spartans' Big Ten mark to 2-4.
Their next match is Tuesday
against defending conference
champion University of Michi¬
gan at Ann Arbor.

When you look your best
You are the best —

so see the best -- first

Check us out!

BARBERS

621 E. Grand River. E. Lansing
337 9881 or 337-1144 open 6 c

next to lech Hifi; across from Student Services

Good, Good, Good

8:00 p.m.
Jettison Fieldhouse

with the
,

BEACH BOYS fB

FREE!I
I
■ AreaSN

| 1203 E. Grand River, E. Lansing. 337-1631
2830 E. Grand River. Lansing... 485-440^^

Must Hive
Coupon TWO
COUPON LIMIT
ON DELIVERIES

NO CHECKS
ACCEPTED'

Expires 5/5/tO

$op/wiJoien's
Xelection

Co-Optical
Brookfield

Piazo behind
East Lansing

351-5330

Enjoy TWO Chicken Teriyaki Dinners for the price of ONE! Broiled
Marinated Chicken with fresh vegetables... Delicious! Only $4.50

OR
TWO PanTree Casseroles An Gratin for the price of ONE! Lightly
seasoned fresh vegetables and Swiss Cheese.. .A new specialty!
Only $3.75
Available Monday through Thursday 3 p.m. to midnight. Offer ends
May 1, 1980

Also serving Beer and Wine
between 11:00 a.m. and midnight

Now thals
a healthy food restaurant.
Offer good only with this coupon.

SAVINGS
TIPS
FOR YOUR
NEW OR USED HOME

SPEAKER
JOHN VEENSIRA

Solar Sc Insulation Co-Op of Lansing

WED. APRIL 23* 7:30 P.M.
MSU CREDIT UNION
Building an energy-efficient home

Doubling the energy efficiency of older homes
The promise of solar heat

A QUESTION AND ANSWER PERIOD WILL FOLLOW THE SESSION

EVERYONE WELCOME
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED • RESERVATIONS ARE NOT REQUIRED
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AT MSU INVITATIONAL

Monday, April 21.

Eight firsts fo
By WILL KOWALSKI
State News Sports Writer
A beautiful spring day and

eight Spartan first-place fin
ishes made the first annual
Michigan State Men's Track
Invitational quite a success
Saturday at Ralph Young Field.

'

Leading the way with three
of those firsts was senior All

' America Randy Smith. Early in
the day he ran the leadoff leg of
the 440 yard relay team, made
op of Ken Eaton, Andre Wil
Hams and Ricky Flowers, and
the unit took first in a time of
.-40.73.
Then, after relaxing an hour,

Smith came back to win the
100-meter dash in a time of
: 10.47 and took first in the
2d0 meter run with strong time
Of:20.8.

"1 WAS VERY, very pleased
with Randy's performances at

the meet," Spartan coach Jim
Bibbs said. "His times in both
the 100 and 200 meter races
were very close to qualifying
times for the outdoor NCAAs,
so once again we're looking for
big things from him in the next
few weeks."
The Spartans' other two All-

America performers, senior
Keith Moore and freshman Paul
Piwinski, also looked impres
sive in their first place finishes.
Moore ran a 3:49.2 in the
1,500 meter run while Piwinski
cleared 6-foot-10 in the high
jump.
The rest of the firsts were by

Calvin Thomas in the 400-meter
dash (:47.61); Tim Kenney in
the 800 meter run (1:53.4); and
the mile relay team of Tyrone
Williams, Kenney, r lowers and
Thomas (3:11.99).

OTHER STRONG MSU per

formances on the track were by
Gerald Cain, who took a first in
the second heat of the 400 me

ter dash but did not place in the
final results because of better
times turned in from heat 1;
Calvin Williams, Tyrone Wil¬
liams and Rob Murphy, who
placed second, fourth and sixth
in the 400-meter hurdles; Eat
on, second in heat 2 of the
200 meter dash (:21.6) and third
in the finals of the 110-meter
high hurdles (: 14.46); Martin
Schulist and Scott Brasington,
second and third, respectively
in the steeplechase and fourth
and sixth in heat 2 of the
1,500-meter run; Ted Unold,
fifth in heat 1 of the same

event; and Jeff Lewis, sixth in
heat 1 of the 800-meter run.
Other strong finishes in field

events were turned in by Dave
Prieskorn, who placed third in
the discus throw and sixth in

the shot put; Jerry Judd, third
in the triple jump; Mark Zuver
ink, third in the pole vault; and
Daryl Dismond, who finished in
a tie for second in the high
jump.

BIBBS WAS ALSO happy
with Don Muhammed's fourth
place finish in the 400-meter
run, as Muhammed has had
little time to practice with the
track team due to his involve
ment with the Spartan football
team as a receiver.

"All in all it was a great way
to open up our home outdoor
season, and I think we should
do quite well this spring as long
as we stay healthy," Bibbs said.

The tracksters Will next see

action Saturday when a full
squad travels to the Drake
Relays.

Royals rip Tigers again, 9-6
DETROIT (UPI) - Willie

Mays Aikens and Pete LaCock,
both struggling with batting
averages around .200, con¬
tinued their two-man assault
against Detroit pitching Sun¬
day by knocking in five runs
between them and pacing the

Ex-Wolverine
Dufek resigns
KENT, Ohio (UPI) - Donald

Dufek has announced his resig-
natipn as athletic director at
Kent State University.
School officials said during

the weekend Dufek will official¬
ly-step down June 30 from the
job he held since 1976.
Dufek has not disclosed his

future plans.
Dufek was athletic director

at Grand Valley State Colleges
for four years before coming to
KSU.
As a football player at Michi¬

gan from 1948 through 1950, he
was elected to the Players
All-America and All-Big 10
squads in 1950 and was voted
player of the game in the 1951
Rose Bowl.

Kansas City Royals to a 9-6
victory over the Tigers.
Aikens and LaCock had two-

run doubles in a five-run Kan¬
sas City uprising off loser Dan
Schatzeder, 0-3, in the first
inning. LaCock drove in his
third run with a sacrifice fly in
the fifth inning. Aikens has now
driven in all eight of his runs
this season against Detroit
while LaCock has driven in
eight of his nine runs against

the Tigers.
George Brett hit a solo home

run in the second inning, his
second, and U.L. Washington
hit his first of the year in the
fourth inning for Kansas City.
Clint Hurdle doubled home the
Royals' ninth run in the eighth
inning.
Kansas City starter Larry

Gura was only able to get one
out in the second inning and
surrendered five runs before

Renie Martin bailed him out
and recorded his first major
league victory with three and
two-thirds innings of three-hit
relief.
Alan Trammell doubled home

two runs in the second for the
Tigers.
The Tigers' loss dropped

their record to 2-8. Five of the
Bengals' defeats and both their
victories have come against the
Rovals, who have a 5-5 record.

Lions 'bury'poor '79 season
PONTIAC (UPI) - Most of

the Detroit Lions' veterans
turned out for a weekend
mini-camp at the Pontiac
Silverdome.
In addition to physical exam

inations and short workouts,
the players also took part in a
burial.
"One thing we want to make

sure of is that this camp marks
tjie,. beginning of psychological
preparation, that we bury the
body of 1979 and do all the
things it takes to make a
successful 1980," said coach

Monte Clark.
Last year, the Lions finished

with a dismal 2-14 record.
Clark said he scheduled the

camp to get an accurate
measure of the players' off-sea
son conditioning programs as

well as give them a chance to
meet the coaches hired since
last December.
Clark is paying particular

attention to the players injured
last year, especially quarter
back Gary Danielson.

ARTHUR TREACHER'S
Jq THE ORIGINAL if$
\V<

Onlyon
lUesday

! OUR BUDGET BANQUET
> Cfc COLE SLAW

| BEVERAGE
ARTHUR'S FISH & CHI'

I Bring the Family
1001 E GRAND RIVER

andOURAND
ACROSS FROM

CAMPUS

^jiorlsmftstpr
Sock-it-to-ya

with a

FREE PAIR
of

KODIAK SOCKS
with the purchase of comfortable

warm and durable

Danner Boots
Michigan Ave. and Grand River

stores only

ENGINEERING IN CAMBRIDGE, ENGLAND

July 9 August 17,1980
Courses: ME 311, ME 351, ME 411, ME 455,

ME 490, ond ME 499.

Students are invited to attend an

INFORMATION MEETING
TONIGHT, APRIL 21 at 7:30 P.M.

Room 216, Engineering Building

Financial Aid and Special Scholarships
Available to Qualified MSU Students

For Further Information, Contact;

Office of Overseas Study
108 International Center, 353-8920

ASMSU
ANNOUNCES

OPEN

PETITIONING FOR:

• Assistant Executive Director

• Chief of Staff

• Director of Special Projects
• Director of Information

• Director of Community Affairs
• Director of Campus Affairs
• Director of Legislative Affairs

Applications are available in
Rm. 334 Student Services
and are due by 5:00 p.m.
Wednesday, April 30, 1980.

High jumper Paul Piwinski clears the bar at the MSU men's track Invitational tournament Saturday a^IhbhYoung Field.

Women whip EMU, Michigan
in first outdoor home contest
B> BUN WELMERS
State News Sports Writer
The weather was not the only thing that was hot Saturday as

the MSU women tracksters tallied 212 points for a first-place in
front of University of Michigan with 170 and Eastern Michigan
University with lit) in their home opening triangular meet.
As usual the women were consistently strong in the track

events as they captured 10 first-place and seven second-place
finishes in overall competition.
In the 100-meter dash, the Spartan trio of Diane Williams,

Cheryl Gilliam and Desiree Pritchett finished 1-2-3 with respective
times of: 11.82,: 11.99, and : 12.19. Williams' best effort in the event
to date is : 11.5.

IN THE 200-MF.TER dash, Gilliam was first to cross the finish
line with a time of :24.2, one-tenth of a second ahead of Williams,
who took second. Spartan Carol Charles was third with :25.3.
Gilliam owns the MSU outdoor record in the event with a time of
:23.77.
Gilliams, Williams, Prtichett and Cathy Miller teamed up to

MSU

This term, Rodio Board, the governing body for the
Michigan State Radio Network, is selecting a Chair¬
person for the 1980-1981 ocademic year.

The Chairperson is responsible for chairing meetings
and performing various administrative tasks. The
Chairperson must live on campus during the 1980-
1981 ocademic year.

Applications are available at WBRS in Brody Hall,
WMCD in McDonel Hall and WMSN in room 8 of the
Student Services Building.

The deadline for returning completed applications
is Tuesday April 22nd at 5:00 p.m. Interviews will
be held on Thursday evening, April 24th,

Hobie's
HAPPENINGS

OPEN STAGE
NIGHT

If you have the talent,
we have the microphones!

(Call ahead for 30 minute sets.)

GAME NIGHT
Play your favorites and sign

up for a tournament.
Entertainment: Mark Tuller

DIME & DOLLAR
NIGHT

Beer and Party Subs by the inch
Bring your own glass or use one of ours

After 8 pm.
Entertainment: Gary Umlauf

3
930 Trowbridfie

break the string in the 440-yard relay at :47.02.
Spartan middle-distance specialist Kelly Spatz dominated the

3,000-meter and 1,500-meter runs with first-place finishes. Spatz
recorded a time of 10:01 in the 3,000-meter, followed by Spartans
Sue Richardson and Mary Ann Opalewski in third and fourth
places. In the 1,500-meter registered 4:33 to beat out second-place
finisher Spartan Ann Pewe by a full second.
Richardson and Candy Strobach captured first and second i i the

5,000-meter run.

SPARTAN'S JUDY BROWN and Barbara Douglas also
contributed first-place finishes in the 400-meter hurdles and
800-meter run respectively.
Lynn Barber brought the Spartans the only blue ribbon in the

field events in the shot put, heaving the eight-pound orb 43 feet
two-and-one-half inches.
Wolverine Deb Williams outclassed the competition in the

javelin throw, hurling the spear 148 feet, six inches. Debra Kaner
of Eastern was a distant second with a fling of 116 feet, 11 inches
followed by Spartan Kyle Wold with a 108-foot, 10-inch chuck.

frank shorter sports
ASK THE EXPERTS

What's the latest and greatest in
running this spring?
*Are 420's a smarter buy
than 620's?
*Are the International shorts
as good as Shorter Shorts?
*Does the Arena SportBra
out perform JogBra?
*What's that new lacing sys¬
tem on the Bermuda about?

Ask us: We've got the goods, and
we've got the experience!

o

frank shorter sports
217 Ann Street • 351-8550

New York City's Labor
Theater Presents

JACK LONDON:
THE MAN FROM EDEN'S GROVE

Monday, April 21
7:30 pm Erickson Kiva

London, Ameri
ca's master story¬
teller, comes to the
stage to tell his
rugged tales of the
sea. haunting storit -
of the Gold Rush,
and tales of strug
gles for social jus
tice. A one-evening
only performance.

$1.5° Donation
at the door

q«msored by the College of Arts and letters. Hotiois i olligi
mi's Madison College. University College. School of lain
d Industrial Relations. American Studies Program. Hepartmei
American Thought and language. Knglish Department, an
i'Office of the Provost.

\
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TROOPS PROTECT TERRIT

U.N. forces sweep southern Lebanon
By STEVE K. HINDY
\ssocUtcd Press Writer
TIBNINE, Lebanon - U.N.

oeacekeeping soldiers in south-
rn Lebanon wear olive fa¬
tigues. but their helmets and
the markings on their white
armored vehicles are baby blue.
They make easy targets.
On Friday two young Irish

soldiers — members of the
nine-nation. 6.000-member U.N.
peacekeepi g force in the area
— were abducted and shot to
death by Lebanese gunmen,
and a third was shot three
times but survived.
Two U.N. observers with

them en route to a U.N.
observation post along the
Lebanon-Israel border, and two
Associated Press reporters
traveling along, also were
seized but were released.
When the U.N. forces moved

into southern Lebanon in
March 1978, their mission, as
outlined by the Security Coun¬
cil, was to enforce the "terri¬
torial integrity, sovereignty
and political independence of
Lebanon."

THEY WERE TO confirm
the withdrawal of Israeli
troops, who had swept through
southern Lebanon in an effort
to rout Palestinian rebels oper¬
ating there, and to guard

against future insurgent at¬
tacks into northern Israel.
Three months later, the

Israeli troops withdrew from
the area. But before they left,
they turned over a six-mile
deep strip on the Israeli
Lebanon border to rebel Leb¬
anese Army Maj. Saad Haddad.
In the time since, Israeli

leaders have staunchly stood by
the 42-year-old Haddad, supply¬
ing him with tanks and guns
and paying his soldiers in an
effort to protect Israel's nor¬
thern border.
Israel claims it cannot control

Haddad. However, Western
military sources here said Had¬
dad could not function without
Israeli help. And while Israeli
Prime Minister Menachem
Begin has said repeatedly that
he respects Lebanon's territor¬
ial integrity, U.N. sources say
the Israelis are often in Had-
dad's camp inside Lebanon.
Ireland blamed Haddad's

militia for the murder of its
troops Friday and criticized
Israel for supplying Haddad
with economic and military aid.
But the renegade Lebanese
major said again Sunday the act
was carried out by relatives of a

Shiite Moslem youth killed a
week earlier in a clash with
U.N. troops, not by his Chris¬
tian soldiers.

AFTER AN EMERGENCY
75-minute meeting Sunday, the,'
Irish Cabinet issued a state¬
ment, saying: "The government
understands that Israel is con¬
cerned for its security and
sympathizes when death or
injury is caused by attack from
across the border."
It added, however, "There

was no evidence that the infil¬

trators who carried out the
attack at Misgav Am came
through the area where the
U.N. force has been allowed to
exercise effective control."
Israeli troops swept into

Lebanon again on April 9, two
days after rebels operating out
of Lebanon staged an attack at
the Misgav Am kibbutz in
northern Israel and killed three
Israelis.
Lebanon's U.N. ambassador,

Ghassan Tueni, is now demand¬
ing the U.N. troops make
certain all Israelis forces leave

Lebanon.
But U.N. observers have

been unable to confirm the
withdrawal because Haddad
has not only refused to allow
them to move into his territory,
but has refused to allow them
to relieve the five U.N. truce
observation posts on the Israel-
Lebanon border.

U.N. OFFICIALS ALSO
charge that Haddad's forces
have shelled their camps, kid¬
napped their troops and stolen
their equipment in recent

weeks.
Haddad's forces say the U.N.

troops have not stopped the
rebels operating in the area.
They point to the recent Kib¬
butz attack.
However, U.N. officials say

their troops captured 116 Pales¬
tinian rebels attempting to
enter Israel last month. They
said U.N. Norwegian troops
stopped five insurgents Thurs¬
day night and that Dutch
troops blocked a group of rebels
that had entered Haddad's ter¬
ritory the night before.

Bleak future for % a.m. bar
By MICKI MAYNARD
United Press International
The so-called "4 a.m. bar bill"

may pass out on the Senate
floor this week as lawmakers
tackle one of the last batches of
legislation before settling down
to thorny budget issues.
In the House, action is ex¬

pected on measures reorganiz
ing Detroit's court system and

bills closing a loophole in the
recently passed auto loan inter¬
est hikes.
Legislative leaders tradition¬

ally save the final two months
of session before summer

recess — usually around July 1
— for work on budget
measures. Because of this
year's particularly tight
finances, more time may be

needed, leaving lawmakers
with only a few weeks left to
push non-monetary measures.
The bar bill allows cities with

convention bureaus to grand
restaurants and taverns a two-
hour extension of drinking
hours from 2 a.m. to 4 a.m.

However, neighboring busines¬

ses and residents would have
veto power over the longer
hours.

DETROIT BARS WOULD
automatically be allowed to
stay open later.
House proponents of the

(continued on page 14)

PILOBOLDS?
and why is it coming to the University
Auditorium for two performances ?

-a bunch of clowns,
satyrs, jovial wolves
six of the most extraordinary dancers
now performing
a genus of saprophytic fungi
a tree of muscles, elbows,buttocks,
spasms of energy
a Broadway show
great vaudeville acrobats, Olympic
gymnasts

TONIGHT
MONDAY & WEDNESDAY
APRIL 21 & 23 at 8:15 p.m.
UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM

10% OFF
on all dinners
when seated by
5:30 and ordered

by 6:00.
MON.-SAT.
372-4300

116 E. Michigan

I
TIFFANY PLACE
And Greenhouse Cafe

jUj' £ SALLY FIELD
PIUS..AT 7:10 ONLY

Audiences WW Cherish
"BREAKING AWAY"„

SUMOtTING ACTOt

3wfc peter sellers* ^1 SHIRLEY MacLAINE

3£m BEING
wWTHEREei

"ANEW STARR'IS BORN!
Monique Starr has the most exquisite face and body you
see I'm surprised (and thrilled) she's baring all in a porno film.
She's certain to become a vogue cover girl. You'll be seeing her
a lot more, but never more of her! Monique Starr is a knockout.
And 'Femmes deSade is a mind-blower!"

Monty Alexander

"ORIENTAL, CAUCASIAN, BLACK... BLONDES,
BRUNETTES, REDHEADS...THE MOST EXCIT¬

ING FOXY LADIES AND THE
MOST BIZARRE PORNO

ACTION EVER FAN-
TASIED!" - Mel Williams

"If you think you've seen all
there is to see,then youmust

see deReiuy's 'Femmes
deSade: There's a whole lot

more going on than you
think!" -Jeff Gates

AlexdeRenzy's
ftzmmcs
kSOTC

Showtimes: 7:30, 9:00, 10:30
Showpiece: 102BWells

CHAKA KHAN - RUFUS
with the

BROTHERS JOHNSON
WEDNESDAY APRIL 30
8 PM MSU AUDITORIUM

$8.50 & 7.50 ON SALE APRIL 10
MSU UNION TICKET OFFICE.SOUNDS & DIVERSIONS

WHEREHOUSE RECORDS II & III

Ebony Productions is a division of the ASMSU Programming Board, funded by student tax money. For 24-hourinformation about Programming Board events, call the PB Hotline - 353-2010. The Auditorium is accessible.

\
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IT ONLY TAKES MINUTES TO PLACE YOUR STATE NEWS

347 STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING CALL 355-8255

Classified Advertising
PHONE 355-8255 347 Student Services Bldg.

Regular Rates

1 day • 95' per line
3 days - 85' per line
6 days - 80' per line
8 days - 70' per line

Master Charge & Visa Welcome

Special Rates
345 Ads-3 lines-s4.00-5 days. 80' per line over

3 lines. No adjustment in rate when cancel¬
led. Price of item(s) for sale must be stated
in ad. Maximum sale price of s200. Private
party ads only.

Peanuts Personol ads—3 lines - *2.25 - per in¬
sertion. 75' per line over 3 lines, (pre-pay-
ment) .

Rummage/Garage Sale ads 4 lines • *2.50.
63' per line over 4 lines-per insertion.

'Round Town ads 4 lines s2.50-per insertion.
63' per line over 4 lines.

Lost & Found ads/Transportation ads—3 lines-
M ,50-per insertion. 50' per line over 3 lines.

S/F Popcorn—(Sorority-Fraternity) 50' per line.

Deadlines
Want Ads-2 p.m.-l class day before public¬

ation.
Cancellation Change-1 p.m.-l class day be¬

fore publication.
Classified Display deodline-3 p.m.-2 class

days before publication.
Once ad is ordered it cannot be cancelled or

changed until after 1st insertion.
There is o M.00 charge for 1 ad change plus

50' per additional change for maximum
of 3 changes.

The State News will only be responsible for
the 1st days incorrect insertion. Adjust¬
ment claims must be made within 10 days
of expiration date.

Bills are due 7 days from ad expiration date.
If not paid by due date a M.00 late
service charge will be due.

Automotive

Automotive Automotive

ATTENTION WE buy late 1975 FORD Pinto. 26,000
model imported and domes- miles very good mileage,
tic compact cars. Contact Bill Very good condition. $1800.
Burcham, WILLIAMS VW, Call 485-6347 or 372-1229.
484-1341. C-22-4-30 (5) 5-4-22 (4)

1979 CAMARO- Berlinetta,
air plus many extras, like
new. 332-7904. 5-4-25 (3)

CAPRI-II Ghia- 1976- v-6, 4
speed, runs excellent, asking
$2000 or best offer. 485-8206
evenings. 8-4-29 (4)

MONTE CARLO, 1975. Pow¬
er steering/brakes, air, $1300
or best offer. 882-0122.
8-4-21 (3)

OLDS - CUTLASS Cruiser
Wagon 1978. Loaded, built in
CB. $4375. 351-0350 or 349-
3818. 10-4-23 (4)

CHEVETTE 1978. 20,000
miles. 4-door. automatic.
$3250. 627-3792. 8-4-29^3^
CHEVY 1974 Malibu Classic.
V8, Air power. $1450. 351
5467 or 337-9305. 8-4-21 (3)

CHEVROLET 1975 3/4 ton

pick-up with top. $1300 or
best offer. 394-6304.
8-4-29 (3)

76 CUTLASS SALON - Red
and black, buckets, air, con¬
sole, stereo, 40,000 miles.
Excellent condition. 485-2022
8-4-21 (4)

DODGE OMNI, 1979, 024,
2-door, lots of options, $4500,
firm 627-3819. 8-4-29 (3)

FIAT BRAVA- 1979 stick, 14
month warranty. 8500 miles.
$4400 646 8251 X-8-4-22 (3)

FIESTA, 1978 35 mpg, good
condition, $3,200. Call 353-
8780 or 521-4340 after 5 p.m.
3-4-23 (3)

Look for a good job? Read
our employment columns
every day.

PACER X 1976. Bucket seats.
4 new tires. $1650. Cruise
control. 332-5354. 8-4-22 (3)

PINTO 1977 AM-FM stereo,
sunroof, automatic, sharp
little car. 25 MPG. 351-8617.
8-4-23 (4)

PLYMOUTH FURY 3, 1970,
new front brakes, runs well.
$200 or best offer. 393-5599.
10-4-22 (3)

PONTIAC PHOENIX 1977
Low mileage. Excellent
condition. Lots of extras.
484-8291 or 339-2301.
8-4-29 14)

PONTIAC FIREBIRD 1970.
Standard shift. 56,000 miles.
Good running condition. $350
or best offer. 353-7898 or

355-0776. Ask for Alimami.
8-4-25 (5)

TOYOTA COROLLA 1972,
four door, 71,000 miles,
standard. Air conditioning,
little rust. $895. Call 355-
1193. 5-4-24 (4)

VEGA '74, automatic, air,
AM-FM, 28MPG. $650. 353-
0147. 5-4-24 13)

1 Auto Service |
BRAKES PARTS including
pads, shoes, and hydraulic
parts for your foreign car, in
stock, at reasonable prices.
CHEQUERED FLAG FOR¬
EIGN CAR PARTS, 2605 E.
Kalamazoo Street. One mile
west of campus. 485-5055.
C-22-4-30 181

JUNK CARS wanted. Also
selling used parts. Phone
321-3651. C-22-4-30 (3)

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 E.
Kalamazoo since 1940. Auto
painting-collision service.
American, Foreign cars. 485-
0256. C-22-4-30 (5)

AUTOMATIC TRANS¬
MISSIONS for American
cars. Rebuilt, $125. Installa¬
tion available. 323-4401.
8-4-23 (4)

MUFFLER MAN
Mufflers, shocks, coil spring
30% discounts to students.
Lifetime guarantee. 5103 S.
Logan at Jolly. 394-5060.
OR-18-4-30 (5)

GOOD USED tires, 13, 14, 15
inch. Snow tires too! Mount¬
ed free. Used wheel and hub
caps. PENNELL SALES, 1825
Michigan, Lansing, Michigan
48912. 482-5818.
C-22-4-30 (6)

1 Aviation ~| [\1
BEAT THE 55MPH blues-
learn to fly. Experienced
instructor. Call 224-7915.
Z-8-4-25 131

Keep cool this summer.
Watch our Classified col¬
umns for early sales on air
conditioners.

Employment HTT1 [ Employment [[jj] | Employment |[jjT| [ Employment \\jl\ | Apartments \\W\ 1 Apartments |[^j
PART-TIME and summer em¬
ployment with Michigan's
largest, multi-manufacturer
distributor. Automobile re¬

quired. 339-9500.
C-18-4-30 (5)

HELP WANTED. Waitresses.
Excellent pay. 487-6825. Call
between 12-3 p.m. 4-4-22 (3)

ESCORTS WANTED $6/
hour, no experience neces¬
sary, we will train. 489 2278.
Apply in person at VELVET
FINGERS 527 E. Michigan.
C-9-4-30 (5)

TEACHERS
All K-8 grades. Low in¬
come Catholic schools
in Teaxas. Small
monthly stipend, fur¬
nished housing and
basic needs provided.
Begin August 3. Write
Volunteers for Educa¬
tional and Social Ser¬
vices, Box N. 3001 So.
Congress, Austin, TX,
78704.

RN's-GN's-SNT's

LANSING GENERAL HOS¬
PITAL has full and part-time
positions available for regis¬
tered and graduate nurses
and student nurse tech¬
nicians. A 4 day, 10 hour per
day work week option allow¬
ing 3 day week-end is avail¬
able on the midnight shift.
We offer: Primary Et Team
nursing, complete orientation
program, continuing educa¬
tion support system, excel¬
lent wage ano benefit pack¬
age. For more information
contact Personnel Office De¬
partment, LANSING GEN¬
ERAL HOSPITAL, 2800 De¬
vonshire, Lansing, Ml 48909.
Phone 377-8335. EOE.
25-4-30 (24)

BABYSITTER IN Okemos
home. June 16th to July
25th. 30 hours per week
Must have own transporta¬
tion. Salary negotiable. Bene¬
fit of private swim club.
349-3608 after 5. 8-4-28 (8)

ANNOUNCING: TO all guys
and dolls. The answer to your
own ultimate money making
business. If it has an engine -
it needs MXO. Save your
customers gas and money.
Everyone needs our time
tested and proven products.
SELL - you can make big
money. Amway, Avon, Mary
Kay, Shaklee, Stanley, and all
direct sales people welcome.
For information - write Box
26232 Lansing, 48909 Hurry!
Act Now! 8-4-21 (61

inning 4-7-80
Win A Free

Poco Poster:
— Check the Classi
fieds for your student
number.
— If you find it bring
D. card to rm. 347

Student Services with-
week and get

a free poster!
Starting 4-7-80!!

GRADUATING ENGINEERS
We are specialists in Engi-
leering Recruitment, Entry
evel to management. We
epresent firms located
throughout the U.S. Our
vice is free Call or

re to Shermtech
ica, Suite D 16647

Airport Rd., LANSING
48906 (517-323-1002)

COUNSELORS, MICHIGAN
Boy's Camp. June 23 to
August 16. Areas open:
Judo, gymnastics, archery,
arts/crafts. Competitive
salaries. Write: FLYING
EAGLE, 1401 N. Fairvrew,
Lansing, Mich. 48912. Give
background/experience.
2-8-4-22 191

LIKE TO DRIVE?
DO IT FOR

DOMINO'S PIZZA

Now hiring full and part-time
delivery people. Flexible
hours with paid vacations
and holiday benefits. Can
make up to $5/hour with
commission and tips. Apply
at the following locations:

1139 E. Grand River,
E. Lansing

966 Trowbridge, E. Lansing
10- 4-28 16)

WSI LIFEGUARD - Teach
very young to 12 years, must
be flexible. Call YMCA im¬
mediately. 489-6501.
8-4-21 14)

TELEPHONE SURVEYING.
Evenings 5-9 from our office.
$3.25/hour plus bonus. Call
East Lawn Memory Gardens
349-9180. 8-4-24 (5)

PART-TIME cashier/book
store attendant, neat appear
ance a must, good pay and
working conditions, excellent
job for student, apply in
person only. Cinema X Adult
Entertainment Center 1000
W. Jolly, Lansing.
OR 8-4-30 (9)

STUDENTS NEEDED as

playground supervisors at St.
Thomas Aquinas School. In
East Lansing on busline.
Available now thru mid June.
11:30-12:20 Monday-Friday.
$3.50/day. Call Mary 337-
0031 after 4 p.m. 8-4-30 18)

ANALYST/RESEARCHER
part-time to assist consumer

group in electric utility hear¬
ings. Must have advanced
accounting or economics
background. Good oppor¬
tunity for grad students. Flex¬
ible hours, approximately 20
hours per week. $5 per hour.
Send or bring resume to
Utility Intervention Project,
590 Hallister Building.
5-4-25 (13)

SECRETARY EXPERIENCED
downtown location, part time
to start with potential to full
time, salary to commensurate
with experience, send resume
to Box 10120 Lansing Michi¬
gan 48901. 5-4-25(8)

CONGRATULATIONS
If your student number is
746012, you have won a free
POCO poster. Bring I.D. to
347 Student Services within 1
week. 1-4-21 (6)

THE U.S. Air Force is looking
for qualified young men and
women with an interest in
flying as pilots or navigators,
starting at about $14,000
annually and climbing to
$23,000 after 4 years. If
you're between the ages of
21 and 27, have a Bachelors
degree or will be getting one
soon, you may be eligible!
Find out more by calling Dick
Mitlyng at 351-0640.
10-5-2 (15)

CLERK WANTED - Adult
Bookstore. VELVET FIN¬
GERS, 527 E. Michigan, 489-
2278. C-22-4-30 (4)

LIFEGUARD POSITION. En¬
closed private pool. Lansing-
Groesbeck subdivision. May
24-June 30. 28 hours/week:
July 1-September 1, 36
hours/week. Require W.S.I,
certificate and 3 current re¬

ferences. More information.
Call 372-3018 after 3:30 p.m.
3-4-23 (11)

PASTE-UP
Applications being taken for
Summer-Fall terms. Only
those interested in working
both terms need apply. Must
have some experience in
paste-up. Apply in person
after 3 p.m. Monday. State
News Composing, Suite 105,
P-K Building, 301 MAC
(basement).

R.N.-B.S.N. Preferred. Appli¬
cations are being accepted
for full- and part-time Com¬
munity health nurses. Home
Care. Send resume to J.
Mollema, R.N., Administra¬
tor, In Home Health Care, 633
E. Jolly Rd. Suite 4-A. Lan¬
sing, Ml 48910. 5-4-25 (9)

NEED SPRING cleaning
done, call for more infor¬
mation 655-4472. 8-4-30 13)

RED CEDAR LOG hiring
work study immediately. Call
5-8263 or stop by 30 Student
Services. 4-4-24 (4)

EARN EXTRA money at
home. Good pay, easy work.
No experience necessary.
Send for application report to
Mr. Stephens 16118 Fen-
more, Detroit, Ml 48235.
10-4-29 (71

DENTAL HYGIENIST posi¬
tion open part-time. East
Lansing/Haslett area. 339-
9656. 20-5-14 (4)

YOUR TIME IS YOUR OWN.
Sell Avon part-time. Earn
good money and set your
own hours. Ask about low
cost group insurance cover¬
age. For more details call
482-6893. C-22-4-30 (7)

HALL MONITOR East Lan¬
sing High School 7:45 a.m. to
1:45 p.m. Monday-Friday.
$3.30 per hour. Apply in
person Personnel office East
Lansing Public Schools. 509
Burcham Dr. OR-8-4-24 (6)

IF YOU would like a place to SOUTH LANSING- Large,
rent, but don't know where clean one and two bedrooms,
to look, call GREAT LAKES 10 minutes to campus, heat,
today for sure, there's hun- appliances, air and carpet
dreds in our book. 394-2680. From. $235. 393-1746
C-22-4-30 (5) 8-4-23 (61

711 BURCHAM RD.
NOW LEASING

For Summer Only
Large One Bedroom
Apt. Completely fur¬
nished.

M6000
For Appointment Call

337-7328

ONE FEMALE needed to
sublet for summer. Very close
to campus. Air conditioned
and furnished. Call Sandy
332-1952. 3-4-23 (5)

2 FEMALE ROOMMATES
needed for fall term. Large 2
bedroom furnished. Many
extras. $112/person. 351
7564. 3-4-23 (4)

ROOMMATES NEEDED for
summer large 2 bedroom,
furnished, pool, low rent
351-7564. 3-4-23 (3)

FURNISHED STUDIO units, M„ncn i „ o ,

$185/month all utilities in- IS? I *JSeluded. Immediate occupan- )' S1«,^nnpfu !BA,
cy, 337-1619. OR-22-4-30 (51 summer' $115/mon,h- 332

Sorry, full
for FALL

Now taking
applications
for SUMMER

332-5322
1128 Victor Stmt

EMU ROC
332-8488

252 Rivor Street

For Rent

FALL HOUSING - DON'T
GET CAUGHT IN THE
COLD! GREAT LAKES 394-
2680. C-22-4-30 (4)

If you must sell your pet, call
us with a classified ad. We'll
make the job easier for you.

SUMMER SUBLET 1 bed¬
room. New carpet, across
from campus. 351-0926. $250
5- 4-22 (3)

LARGE 2 BEDROOM, air
conditioned, heat and pool
facilities included. Dishwash¬
er. $325/month. Very clean.
Ilene 349-5117. 4-4-22 (5)

ONE BEDROOM apartment a
nice place for a bachelor
person, East Lansing, private
entrance and driveway, back
door leads to patio and
beautiful large lawn. Gas
stove and refrigerator fur¬
nished, $180/month plus utili¬
ties, lease, no pets 351-0946.
X-2-4-21 (10)

SUMMER APARTMENT
sublet one block from cam¬

pus on MAC, furnished, rent
negotiable. 351-6308 or 332-
0379 evenings. 5-4-25 (5)

FALL SUBLET only- 2 grad
females neet quiet female. 3
bedroom, $100, 349-9279.
3-4-23 13)

NEEDED 3 people to share
4-man apartment for sum¬
mer. $85 per month. 332-
8791.8-4-30 (3)

ONE FEMALE roommate for
summer sublet in Americana
Apartments. Non-smoker
Rent negotiable. Call 351 -

7023. 3-4-22 (4)

SUMMER SUBLET. Ef¬
ficiency, $155/month plus
electricity and deposit. 1
block from campus. Call 351
4850 after 11p.m. 3-4-22 (51

SUNTAN
SOyBui,
■IRST VISIT TREE
B'dg 30' M»C E .in,

351-1805

ROOMMATE NEEDED for
summer to share two bed¬
room apartment. Close to
campus. $170/person. 337-
0566. 8-4-21 (41

CEDAR
GREENS
• ONE BEDROOM
FURNISHED APARTMENTS
• AIR CONDITIONING
• SWIMMING POOI
• PRIVATE BALCONIES
•WITHIN WALKING
DISTANCE TO CAMPUS

NOW LEASING FOR

SUMMER & FALL

351-8631
Next tn Brody

731
APARTMENTS
dishwc

'Shag Carpeting
'On-site Manogement
'Private Balconies
•SWIMMING POOL
'Close to Campus

LEASING FOR
SUMMER & FALL
351-7212

731 Burchom Drive

Now Leasing For

and Fall

Amuss
\'(to

iJL **
WHEN YOU SEE

COLLINGWOOD
APARTMENTS

'air conditioned
'dishwasher
'shag carpeting
'unlimited parking
•2 bedroom
'model open daily

Call 351-8282

Burcham Woods
HURRY just a few
left for FALL

Now taking appli¬
cations for Summer

• pool
• air conditioning
• ample parking
• furnished
• bus service
• tennis courts near by

745 BURCHAM

for information call:
351-3118 9:30-4:30pm

CAMPUS
HILL

"2 Bedrooms
'Furnished Apts.
*Free Roommate Service
"Dishwashers
"Central Air Conditioning
"Swimming Pool
"Unlimited Parking
"Pleasant Landscaping
"Special 12-mcnth rates
"Heat Included

FREE BUS
SERVICE
OPEN EVERYDAY
FOR LEASING

Summer & Fall
CALL 349-3530

NOW LEASING tor
FALL and SUMMER
For information call

CAPITOL VILLA APARTMENTS
332-5330

1654 E.Grand River

NORWOOD APARTMENTS
351-5647

1330 E. Grand River

CEDAR VIEW APARTMENTS
351-5647

1390 E. Grand River

RIVERSIDE APARTMENTS
351-5647

1310 E.Grond River

Ctopdungbam
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED LUXURY APTS.

'private bolconies *<6«h washer, disposal
'swimming pool 'shag corpeting
•control air 'heat included

*2 Blocks from campus on busline
*Ask about our special 12 month rates

Now leasing for Summer & Fall
CALL 351-7166

Located at Hogadorn just south of Service Road

Have a Housing Problem?
Get a Solution by
placing an ad in

THE HOUSING GUIDE
on April 29, 1980

2 inches for s10. Deadline, Wednesday
April 23. Prepayment Required.

State News Classifieds

Just in time for

MOTHERS DAY!
Let us send your message

of Love
with our special
MOTHERS DAY Offer

Wednesday, May 7, 1980
4 lines *3.00, 70c per line over 4 lines.

- Price includes mailing copy of ad to
your Mother!

- Deadline Wednesday, April 30, 1980

Name:
_ _

Address:

Where to be mailed:
Name:

Address:
AD:

Student No:

Phone:

.City _ - Z'P -

Return to State News Classified, rm 347
Student Services - Prepayment required.
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Apartments 1 pp] [ Apartments |[^] |~ Houses Rooms
FEMALE NEEDED immedi-
atelv for remainder of spring
term Er for summer sublease
Rates are reasonable. Call
351-6756 evenings. 6-4-25 (5)

BEST BARGAIN IN TOWN!
1 and 2 bedroom Mobile
homes. From $155/month. 'A
mile from campus. 337-1056.
C-18-4-30 14)

FEMALE TO Sublet, two
person apartment $87 per
month near MSU. Pets are
o.k. full option available. 351
1554 after 7p.m. 5-4-24 (5)

SUMMER SUBLEASE
modern, furnished, 2 bed¬
room apartment. Air, close to
campus. 332-8327. 3-4-22 (3)

ENJOY THIS
SUMMER AT

RIVIR'S A WATER'S
EDGE ARTS.

"oir conditioned

*on Red Cedor River
♦free canoes

332-4432

LOOKING FOR fall housing?
Call Mid-Michigan. Thev
have over 400 properties to
choose from, and they spe¬
cialize in the MSU area. Call
today and see if they have
what you're looking for. 349-
1065. C-22-4-30 (8)

River's & Water's
Edge Apartments
Now leasing for
summer only
ON THE RIVER

AIR CONDITIONED

Sorry. Full For Fall
261 River St.

(next to Cedar Village)
332-4432

SUMMER APARTMENTS
one block from campus.
Clean, quiet, air conditioned.
Call evenings. 349-3413.
8-4-23 (4)

GRAD FEMALE. non-

smoker, room in two bed¬
room, campus close, June 10
through June 1981. 351-1712.
8-4-23 (4)

SUMMER SUBLET-femaleto
share 2 bedroom apartment.
Near campus. $170/month or
best offer. Diane 332-0287
weekdays after 9:30 p.m. or
Sundays. 8-4-23 16)

APARTMENTS
' 5 blocks to compus
1 large 2 bedroom
apartments

1 furnished

Now Renting For
Summer & Fall

Call 332-0052
between lpm-4pm

3 PEOPLE FOR 2 bedroom
furnished apartment, $90/
month, Bill 337-2429.
8-4-24 (31

NEEDED QUIET female to
share large 2-bedroom fur¬
nished apartment. Own room
$115 a month. 394-1352 after
3:00 p.m. 8-4-24 (5)

HASLETTARMS
135 Collingwood
Showing: 2-6pm M-F

Coll 351-1957 or 351-8135
Summer Leasing Only
'190->200/MQNTH

SUMMER SUBLEASE, car¬

peted furnished one bed¬
room, good for one or two
people, two blocks from
campus, reasonable rent.
351-8579. X 1-4-21 15)

SUBLET SUMMER. Two
spaces, on river, price nego¬
tiable. Call 332-3799.
8-4-30 I3I

FOUR SPACES. Fall lease, 9
or 12 months. Close to cam¬

pus. Call 332-3799. 8-4-30 (3)

SUMMER SUBLEASE. Mod¬
ern furnished 2-bedroom
apartment, air. $250'month
or best offer. Treehouse
West Apartments. 332 3804
8-4-30 (5)

1 FEMALE NEEDED for 2
bedroom, 3 person apart
ment, 80-81 school year. Call
Kathy 332-2157 or Debbie
349-6888 8-4-30 (5)

FEMALE TO share 2 bed
room apartment immediately
$138. Okemos, on bus run.
349-3127 after 4. 8-4-30 (4)

CAMPUS VIEW
324 Michigan Ave.

howing 4 6 pm 8 7? pm V
Manager Apartment S2
Call 351 3038 or 351 9538
FALL 4 SUMMER LEASING

EAST LANSING- Close to

campus. Available now, un¬
furnished, one bedroom, no
children or pets, grads pre¬
ferred. 12 month lease, $245
+ electrical. 332-5988.
OR-18-4-30 (5)

FEMALE TO share Spartan
Village Fall '80. Call Sue
355-1062. 5-4-22 13)

FOUR MAN summer sublet

Twyckingham oool, $69/per-
son, price negotiable. 337-
7211. 8-4-24 (3)

1 or 2 FEMALES to share
Collingwood Fall term. $98 75
month. Elaine. 353-6548.
6-4-21 (3)

ROOMMATE NEEDED.
Beginning Fall term. Own
room in 2 bedroom apart¬
ment. Near Abbott-rent
negotiable. Call Steve at 351 -

8303. 8-4-25 (5)

FEMALE TO share two bed¬
room apartment on Bogue
Street. Own room, Beginning
fall. Call 355-6805. 3-4-22 (41

SUMMER SUBLEASE -

Two non-smoking females
needed for cheap. 1 block
from campus apartment. Call
337-2489. S-5-4-23 (51

QUIET FURNISHED one bed¬
room, next to campus. 332-
4458. 8-4-25 (3)

2 TO 3 BEDROOMS in town-

house across from campus.
Fall and summer leasing.
351-8135 or 351-3038.
OR-12-4-30 (5)

NEEDED ONE female to live
in 2 bedroom apartment,
$100 per month, 12 month
lease. 353-6170. 5-4-23 (41

FEMALE ROOMMATE to

share 3 person apartment.
Spring with summer option.
337-0260. 8-4-28 141

HOUSE 1-bedroom. Sum¬
mer. 1-2 people. 3 blocks to
MSU. Jane at 351 2840. Judy
at 351-7878. 3-4-23 (4)

LARGE 2 BEDROOM fur
nished, very nice. $550 avail¬
able June. 332-3900
OR 8-4-30 (4)

2 BEDROOM DUPLEX, appli
ances, available immediately.
$440 + utilities. 372-2213
627-5776. 8-4-30 (4)

CREATIVE AMBITIOUS
people, to join me in finding a
house for next school year.
Want to form an interesting
living environment. Business
potential. Non-smoking,
straight only. 487-0905.
S 5-4-25 (5)

SUMMER SUBLET-two
rooms available in 5 bedroom
house. Own room-$100. Sun
deck, porch. 351-1246.
1-4-21 14)

CONGRATULATIONS
If your student number is
777522, you have won a free
POCO poster. Bring I.D. to
347 Student Services within 1
week. 1-4-21 (6)

NEED 3 FEMALES to share 5
bedroom duplex. 2 baths,
near campus. Will take
singles. 332-1412. 10-5-2 (41

EAST LANSING 1 bedroom
duplex available now. Ste-
Mar Realty. 339-3512.
OR 8-4-30 (3)

ROOMS, QUIET, close. Fur
nished. Renting now, spring,
summer, fall. Men and wo

men spacious kitchen and
community rooms. 332-3700.
Z 8-4-21 (6)

MALE STUDENT rooms 332
5791 after 5:30 weekend any
time. 3-4-23 (3)

2 BEDROOM FOR students
for lease Summer term.
$300/month. Security de¬
posit. Call collect evenings
(313) 437-1317. 8-4-30 (6)

SLEEPING ROOMS, down
town Lansing, completely
furnished 485-2747 or 485
2774. 5-4-25 (3)

MASTER BEDROOM avail¬
able immediately in luxury
duplex. Reasonable, near
campus. 332-6212. 3-2-3 (4)

ROOM AVAILABLE in house
June 8. Female $75 per
month. Call 371-4182
8-4-29(3)

ROOM FOR rent, reasonable
must occupy by June 1. Call
after 5p.m. 337-0430.
8-4-29 (3)

ROOMS ACROSS from Wil¬
liams Hall on Michigan Ave.
351-3038 or 351-9538.
OR-22-4-30 (3)

SINGLE ROOMS, $90. Ac¬
ross from campus, parking,
cooking. 332-2763, no an¬
swer, 351-4495. 3-4-23 (4)

For Sale ||<>| I Animals IPS] | Instructions
SEWING MACHINES - new

Singer machines from $99.50.
Guaranteed used machines
from $39.50 All makes re¬

paired EDWARDS DISTRI
BLJTING COMPANY, 1115 N.
Washington. 489 6448
C 22-4 30 (8)

YASHICAFRII, 35 millimeter,
SLR, with 50 millimeter F1-9
lens: Fully auto exposure;
excellent condition. $170, af¬
ter 6 p.m. 351 1985.
E-5-4-21 (6)

MARANTA - HD-80 stereo
speakers, excellent condition.
List $740 pair, sell $450,
485-8345. 5 4-21 (3)

SNOW & BONG SALE
Bongs of half price

15% off all
SNOW SUPPLIES

T-Shirfs $2.50

PUPPIES, LAB Setter, black,
6 weeks old. Weaned. $10
each. Call 337 7606
E-5-4-22 (3)

GERMAN SHEPHERD
Puppies. AKC. 314 months
old. Wormed. $50.00 Call
676 9468 after 5p.m.
E-5-4-24 (3)

UPWITH THE SUN
STABLES

Boarding/training, lessons.
Indoor/outdoor arenas. 15
minutes south of MSU.
1 589 5414 or 337-2028.
5-4-21 (6)

Lost & Found

GOLD WEDDING band lost
on way from Giltner to Lib¬
rary. 355-5768. 2-4-29 (3)

LOST HEWLITT Packard cal-
cular 33C. Reward. 337-1797.
3 4-23 (31

"WkXl?
for professional modelini
to train for Live Fashion
Show, Magazine, Photo
graphy, T V. No experience
necessary.

i
Professional Modeling of
Lansing, Inc. 351-0031.

LOST-GOLD digital pocket
watch with inscription. $RE-
WARD$. Call 351-2625.
10-5-2 (4)

Mobile Homes

UNIVERSITY VILLA
635 Abbott

Showing: 3-7pm M-F
Manager: Apartment $311
Call 337-2653 or 351 8135

FALL AND SUMMER LEASING

MINI-FARM for rent, seven
acres and pond adjacent to
Rose Lake Wildlife Research
Area. 6 bedroom 3 bath and
appliances. Call Dave, Tues¬
day to Saturday 351-3835.
Available May 15. 5-4-25 (7)

AVAILABLE NOW East Lan¬
sing Lake Lansing Road,
redecorated 2 bedroom, large
lot, garage discounted to
$275. Call Equity Vest 351-
1500 or 393-4958 after 5.
OR1-4-21 (6)

SUMMER SUBLET- New
duplex, 4-5 person occu¬
pancy, 2 blocks from cam¬
pus. Call 337-1561. 5-4-25(4)

OWN ROOM in large fur¬
nished house summer lease
with fall option, laundry, $100
per month. Steve 337-1849.
5-4-23 (5)

ROOM FOR rent, country
living, female, utilities in¬
cluded, rent negotiable 641 -

6305 after 5. 10-4-28 (4)

TWO ROOMS in 4 man

house for summer. $115/
month. 485-6664. 6-4-24 (3)

OWN ROOM and half bath,
near MSU on Stoddard, yard
parking, no lease, prefer girl,
Call 332-2000. 3-4-21 (4)

SUBLEASE 4-MAN near

campus for summer (2 bed¬
room). $180/month. 351-9015
8-4-28 (3)

SUBLET 1 Bedroom, Birch-
field Apartments, $200 plus
electric. Call 372-1769.
8-4-22 (4)

ROOMMATES NEEDED.
House across from campus.
Starting fall 1980 from $100.
332-7476. 5-4-23 (5)

SUMMER SUBLET - Six
bedroom house, two blocks
from campus on Grove St.
Price negotiable. Call 351 -

5574. 3-4-21 (4)

FARM HOUSE for rent $235
month plus deposit. For mar¬
ried couple. Call between
5:00-6:00 p.m. Mason area.
676-9342. 3-4-21 (5)

FEMALE. NEAR Frandor and
bus. Own room. $30/week.
Call Pat 372-2011. 8-4-25 (3)

NEW YORK (LGA) American
Airlines open ticket. Must use
by 4 24-80. $50. 349-5735
after 4 p.m. E-5-4-23 (4)

DISCOUNT, NEW- used
desks, chairs, files. BUSI¬
NESS EQUIPMENT CO,, 215
E, Kalamazoo. 485-550.
OR 1-4-21 (4)

SHARP ELECTRIC printing
calculator model EL 1166,
never been used $75. 393-
0804. 10-5-2 (4)

KENWOOD RECEIVER
Model KR-3600, 1 year old,
like new, $140. 351-0772.
5-4-25 (4)

NICE, GREAT big couch.
Must sell before end of term.
Good condition. Make me an
offer. 337-2992. Mark H.
S-5-4-25 (5)

LADIES FULL length rabbit
fur coat, $90 or best offer,
size 5-7, call Sandy after 5,
882-9810. 5-4-25 (5)

MILK CASES, sturdy plastic,
12" by 12" by 10.5" inside,
75£each. Makes nice storage,
book shelf. 676-5460, 676-
2047. 9-4-25 (5)

2 BEDROOM. $5000 cash or

$1000 down on land contract
with no interest. 543-5024.
5-4-23 (31

MONARCH 1974 14x70. 2
bedroom, extras. Perry, 625-
4424. 10-4-30 (3)

[ Personal 1 ["/]
ELECTROLYSIS

^m
Virginia Ham hrti
2017 S. Cedar
Phone 484-1632

#

PRIVATE GUITAR instruc
tion. Beginners through ad¬
vanced. Call MARSHALL
MUSIC CO. 337 9700. Open
weeknights until 9:00 p.m.
Saturdays 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
C-22-4-30 (6)

GUITAR LESSONS- Home
study program with personal
instruction. No need for
weekly appointment. Send
name, address, for sample
lesson. Sun Dew Publishing
Box 333, Mason, Ml 48854
8-4-25 (7)

TUTORING IN Spanish
conversation, grammar and
writing. Native speaker plus
high school teaching exper¬
ience. 484-0343. 8-4-22 (5)

TUTORING AND English
grammar composition, essay
and research paper. All ages,
Michigan teaching certificate,
8 years teaching experience,
484-0343. 8-4-22 (6)

Call our classified department
with your ad now! We want
to help you sell the items you
no longer use.

SUNTAN
„5tayfofr
FIRST VISIT FREE

>K 8109 301 M A c E Lai!

351-1805

Typing Service

1 BLOCK FROM campus,
several rooms available. $75
to $90 per month. All utilities
included. Before 3:30, 489-
5314. 8-4-24 (51

PROFESSIONAL WOMAN
OR GRAD. STUDENT. Room
in elegant older home with
privileges. Close to campus
and busline. $175/month. Call
351-2766. 5-4-22 (6)

EAST LANSING- A few 1
bedroom apartments avail¬
able from $225. Heat in¬
cluded. Pool, laundry facili¬
ties Er easy access to I-69.
North Point Apartments,
1250 Haslett Rd,, Apartment
7 332-6354. OR-14-4-30 (8)

EVERGREEN APTS
341 Evergreen

Showing: M-W-F 4-6pm
Manager: Apartment 2G
Call 351 2426or 351 8135
FALL 8 SUMMER LEASING

ROOMMATE NEEDED start¬

ing May. 2 bedroom town-
house. 394-7076. 8-4-28 (3)

LARGE 2-PARTY furnished
efficiency. Close to campus.
Air conditioning. Summer
only - $150/month. After 5
p.m. 487-4451
OR-10-4-30 (5)

SUBLET MAY to August
2-bedroom with dishwasher.
Last years rates. Call 339-
8956 after 6. 8-4-25 (41

124 CEDAR, E. Lansing, 2
man. 1 bedroom furnished.
$250 including heat Er hot
water. 129 Burcham, 2 man
furnished efficiency. $180 in¬
cluding heat Er hot water.
June 15 Er July 1. One year
leases only. Call 882 2316.
OR-22-4-30 (91

124 CEDAR, East Lansing 2
man, 1 bedroom furnished
apartment. Year lease only.
Heat & hot water included,
$250/month. Leases starting
June 15 or September 1,
882-2316 after 5 p.m.
OR-22-4-30 (8)

Houses m

EXCELLENT FOR Pets. Mod¬
ern 1 bedroom apartment for
summer with air condition¬
ing, close to campus and
Meridian Mall. $190/month.
349 6462 8 4 24 (6)

IF YOU would like a place to
rent, but don't know where
to look, call GREAT LAKES
today for sure, there's hun¬
dreds in our book, 394 2680
C 22 4-30 (5)

SUMMER SUBLET, close,
own room, 1-6women, Fall
option, negotiable. 355-1951
or 353-1574. 8-4-25 (41

2 BEDROOM with efficiency
apartment. Close to campus
332 0616 after 6:30 p.m
5 4 22 (3)

SUBLET FOR summer Own
room, 1, 2, or 3 females
needed to share new Spartan
St duplex. Call 332 4612 or
332-8765 8 4 21 (5)

HOUSES 2-7 bedroom. 12
month lease starting fall. No
pets. 2 blocks to 5 miles from
campus. Nice houses. Call
332-3700 9:00a.m. to noon or

2-5p.m. Monday-Friday or
see list on door of room 6 at
201 Vi Grand River (Above
Hosier's). Z-9-4-30 (10)

3 FEMALES Needed to share
4-person duplex for summer
term. Fall option for 1 person.
10 minute walk from campus.
$95/month. 355-9347.
8-4-28 (5)

5 BEDROOM, 1 block from
campus. 321-0081 after 3.
8-4-29 (3)

2 BEDROOM, Part utilities
garage, close to MSU avail¬
able now for 1 year. $300.
332-8391 after 4. 8-4-29 (4)

DUPLEXES. 3 to 4 persons.
Semi-furnished, summer or
fall. Call 669-9939. 20-5-15 (3)

SUMMER SUBLET own

room 2 people needed $77
per month plus utilities, close
to campus. Call 351-5838.
3-4-22 (4)

ROOMMATE TO share house
with four occupants for two
month- April 15. 321-0881.
8-4-23 (3)

SUMMER SUBLET ■ 4 bed
room duplex, Gunson St.,
furnished, nice, backyard
grill, $112/month. 332-1252
between 5-10 p.m.
5-5-4-23 (5)

ATTENTION GRADUATE
students - Newer, spacious, 3
bedroom, 3 baths, finished
rec room, $525 per month
plus utilities, Available Sept.
1, Call 669 5513.
OR-8-4-21 (6)

FOUR BEDROOM duplex, 1
block from campus, summer
only, furnished. 332-7096.
5-4-21 (3)

LOOKING FOR fall housing?
Call Mid-Michigan. They
have over 400 properties to
choose from, and they spe
cialize in the MSU area. Call
today and see if they have
what you're looking for. 349
1065. C 22 4 30 (81

HASLETT 1 Person to share
3 bedroom home country
setting. References. Phone
339 8086 5 4 22 14)

SUMMER SUBLEASE.
Beautiful New Duplex, close
to campus. Call 337-0907
after 5:30 8 4-21 (3)

ROOMS IN beautiful Victori¬
an rooming house. One block
MSU. Furnished. Kitchen,
parking, from $110, includes
utilities, year lease. 332-1800.
OR-15-4-23 (6)

A gratis rom
i pensjonat

om du shakker
horsk

John 351-4495

For Sale

SYLVANIA STEREO with
AM/FM and record changer.
$75. 485-9061. E-5-4-21 (3)

SMALL FRIGIDAIRE 30"
high and 20x20 campus size
refrigerator, $100. 489-4523.
E-5-4-21 (3:

STEREO - YAMAHA re¬

ceiver CR 1020, Sony turn¬
table PSX-5, audio tech. car¬
tridge 15 SA, Yamaha speak¬
ers NS 69011. Excellent con¬

dition, $1200, over $1700
new. 645-2125. 8-4-24 (8)

MARSHALL MUSIC CO.
Your headquarters for pro¬
fessional P A. gear, electric
keyboards, guitars and amps.
Call 337-9700 or stop in.
Frandor Mall, 3 blocks from
west campus. Free parking.
C-22-4-30 17)

WANTED

Guitars - cameras - bicycles -

stereo gear-jewelry

| Peanuts Personal 1 fSfl
DEREK- WE made it! Two
years behind us and many
more to come. Love always,
Karen. Z1-4-21 (4)

I Real Estate \[m\
PERRY AREA- New cedar
sided chalet, 3-4 bedrooms,
1 'A bath, appliances, water
softener, carpeted. 3 acres.
$49,500. 625-4144 Aldrich
Associates. S-4-30-6

MSU - ONE MILE
Fireplace accents sound
three bedroom located at
2232 Forest Road. 9900
down, $350 per month. Dave
Fry Realty. 641-4512.
8-4-25 (6)

NORTHEAST, MINUTES
from MSU 3 bedroom, brick
and aluminum ranch, built in
china closet, enclosed patio,
mature trees and bushes,
priced in the sixties. Call
Louise Sabiano 485-3144 or
484-5474. 8-4-22 (7)

NEW AND used guitars, ban¬
jos, mandolins, etc. Dulci¬
mers and kits. Recorders,
thousands of hard to find
albums and books. Discount
prices. Expert repairs - free
estimates. ELDERLY IN¬
STRUMENTS 541 E. Grand
River 332-4331. C 22-4-30 (9)

DISCWASHER - $10 new.

FLAT BLACK Er CIRCULAR.
Above Paramount News.
C-12-4-30 (3)

DICKER AND DEAL
SECOND HAND STORE

WITH 90 DAY
GUARANTEES

Top quality pre-owned mer¬
chandise. Large selection of
stereo equipment by Pioneer,
Marantz, Mcintosh, Sanyo,
SAE, and Kenwood - plus
many more! We have a wide
variety of cameras: Yashica,
Cannon and Vivitar, Kodak
and Pentex. Sporting goods.
Large assortment of tools:
mechanic's to household. We
have diamond rings - Lowest
prices in town!

WE BUY, SELL AND TRADE

DICKER AND DEAL
SECOND HAND STORE,

1701 S. Cedar St., Lanisng,
487 3886 C 12 4-30 (29)

AIR CONDITIONER 5000
BTU Philco. Good condition.
355 6211. $75 or best offer.
E5-4-25 (3)

FOR SALE 1 pair Kenwood
8" two way speakers $125. 1
pair Utah 12" 3 way speakers
$140. Realistic 25 watt amp
$90. Sharp tape deck $90,
must sell, 355 9477. 3 4-23161

BOAT; 14 ft. wooden' bow
mounted steering, 35 H.P.
Evinrude, trailer, extras. $850
or best offer 625 3283. It no
answer 625 3520.
S-6-4-30 (3)

Recreation

Instant cash-WILCOX
TRADING POST. 509 E.
Michigan, Lansing. Phone
485-4391. C-14-4-30 112)

RECORDS! THOUSANDS to
choose from 75£ and up, all
quality guaranteed. WAZOO
RECORDS, 223 Abbott, 337-
0947. C-22-4-30 (5)

BOOKS! 3 floors of books,
magazines and comics.
CURIOUS BOOK SHOP, 307
East Grand River, East Lan¬
sing. 332-0112. C-22-4-30 (5)

WHITE WEDDING dress, size
7, floor length veil, new $380.
sell for $150. 393-1138.
E-5-4-22 (3)

14K GOLD keepsake men's
wedding band-never worn,
appraised at $325, sell for
$100. 663 1257. E-5-4-22 (41

LADIES SAMSONITE suit¬
case, 26" Used only twice.
$40. 487 2306. E-5-4-22 (3)

BASEBALL FANS, official
major league baseball jackets,
HIGHEST QUALITY, call JeH
332 5232 or 882 6633.
8 4-25 (4)

BASSMAN 10 amp, 4 speak¬
ers 200 watts $300 or best
offer. 337 0082. 5-4-21 (3)

SONY POTABLE AM FM
stereo radio with cassette. 3
months old. $99. 355-1534.
E-5-4-21 (3)

DISC JOCKEY
#1 SOUND Et DISCOUNT
RECORDS team up to bring
you your favorite tunes for
your next party. Phone 332-
2212. Ask for Tom.
22 4-30 (7)

SPRINGTIME ENTERTAIN¬
MENT. Horseback riding,
hayrides, sunset rides, moon¬
light rides, and campouts.
Boarding and lessons avail¬
able. CRAZY C RIDING
STABLE. 676-3710.
OR-2-4-21 (7)

BLUEGRASS EXTENSION
SERVICE plays weddings,
parties, 655-1366 or 353-9695.
C-22-4-30 13)

Service

Animals

GUITAR REPAIRS. Prompt
guaranteed service. Free esti¬
mates and reasonable rates.
Member American Guijd 0f
Luthiers. MARSHALL MU¬
SIC CO. 337-9700.
C 22-4-30 (6)

EXPERT GUITAR repairs.
Acoustic and electric. Most
extensive shop in the state.
ELDERLY INSTRUMENTS.
332-4331. C 22-4-30 15)

TUTOR FOR preschool child¬
ren experienced, qualified
teacher with child develop¬
ment major preschool em¬
phasis. 882 8958 after 5.
5-4-25 (6)

PROFESSIONAL LAWN
care. No job to big or small,
call Jeff Wells at 351 1249.
7-4-21 (3)

GERMAN SHEPHERD pups-
excellent show quality, large
bones. Champion EKO-LAN,
Shiloh and champion Casey's
bloodline $300 $500. Call
Doctor Sam 337 2504
1 4 21 (7)

I WailBl )[S
ONE FEMALE stripper for a
bachelor party. Contact
John. 337 0396.
X-Z-4-4-23 (3)

WANTED STARTING fall
own bedroom in apartment
near MSU. Female. Call 355
6805. 3-4-22 (3)

R.N.-B.S.N. Preferred. Appli
cations are being accepted
for full- and part-time. Com¬
munity Health nurses, home
care. Send resume to J.
Mollemat, R.N., Admini¬
strator, In Home Health Care,
633-E. Jolly Rd. Suite 4-A.
Lansing, Ml 48910. 5-4-29 (9)

WANTED SILVER COINS
paying eleven times face
value. 355-1101. 3-4-21 (3)

COINS-WILL buy U.S., and
foreign. All metals. Also rings
and watches. 625-3296.
8-4-25 (3)

I Round Town~lfT1
THE BLACK Orpheus Gospel
Choir presents their 9th an¬
nual spring concert. May 4,
1980, 6:00 p.m. Union Ball
room- Admission Free.
5-4-25 (5)

Instructions

LESSONS IN Guitar, banjo
and more, at the ELDERLY
INSTRUMENT SCHOOL.
C 18 4 30 (3)

ACCURATE TYPING. 6 years
secretarial experience. IBM
Correcting. Dissertations,
thesis, term papers, editing.
Call 374-8627. 12 5-2 (4)

TYPING - IBM Selectric
reasonable rates, ten minutes
from campus, 393-5123. 14
years experience. 5-4-23 (4)

THESIS EDITING by profes¬
sionals with advanced de¬
grees. Free consultation. 339-
8602. 3-4-21 (4)

TYPING IBM correctable
selectric. 7a.m. to 7p.m.
Phone Ruth 641-6934.
8-4-25 (3)

EXPERT TYPING. Disserta¬
tions - theses - business
legal. MSU grad. 337-0205.
C-22-4-30 (3)

EXPERIENCE TYPING of dis¬
sertations and theses, editing
and graphic service available
372-2098 after 5 p.m.
8-4-21 (5)

TYPING FREE pick-up and
delivery. Fast, experience,
low rates. 676-2009.
OR-13-4-30 (4)

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS
COMPLETE RESUME SER¬
VICE: typesetting; offset
printing; and bindery services
Approved dissertation print¬
ing and binding specialists.
For estimate, stop in at 2843
E. Grand River or phone
332-8414. C-22-4-30 (9)

LOW RATES - COMPUTER
TYPING Resumes, Thesis,
Term Papers. Call "G" Typ¬
ing. 321-4771. C-22-4-30 (4)

NEED A library search or a
computer produced biblio¬
graphy? Call GATEKEEPERS,
at 349-6886 8-4-23 (4)

C-22-4-30 (3)

COPYGRAPH SERVICE
COMPLETED, DISSERTA¬
TIONS AND RESUME SER¬
VICE, Corner MAC and
Grand River, 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Monday-Friday, 10 a.m.-5
p.m. Saturday. 337-1666
C-22-4-30 (7)

EXPERIENCED IBM typing,
dissertations (Pica Elite).
FAYANN 489-0358.
C-22-4-30 13)

TYPING TERM papers. Ex¬
perienced, fast service - IBM
Call 351-8923. OR-22-4-30 (3)

TYPING IN my home. Close
to campus. Quality work'
Cindy 9 a.m.-7 p.m. 394 4448
C 22-4-30 (3)

TYPING SERVICE. Resumes,
term papers, etc. Delivery
arrangements. 655-3803, M-F
after 6. Weekends 2-6.
1-4-21 (4)

EXPERIENCED IBM typist
Dissertations, and term
papers. Call 349 6692.
OR 6-4 30 (3)

TYPING 14 years experience.
Call 332-3292 after 5:30.
O 2-4-21 (3)

PROFESSIONAL EDITING.
Corrections to rewrites.
Typing arranges. 332 5991
OR 1-4 21 (3)

FAST ACCURATE typing.
Reasonable rates. Call Mon
Fnday.489 6903 OR1 4 21(3)
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It'sWhat's
Happening
Announcements for It's What's

Happening must be received in the
State News office, 343 Student
Services Bldg., by noon at least
two days before publication. No
announcements will be accepted
by phone.

MSU l-go Club meets at 7
tonight, A 135 Wells Hall. Topic:
Go, an oriental board game. Open
to the public.

MSU Tai Chi Club meets at 6
p.m. Monday and Wednesday,
Tower Room, Union. Open to the
public.

International Folkdancing meets
from 7:30 to 10 tonight, Bailey
Elementary School. Bring tennis
shoes. Open to the public.

Al Anon, a self-help group for
friends and relatives of alcoholics,
meets at 8 p.m. Tuesday, direc¬
tor's apartment, Owen Graduate
Center. Open to the public.

MSU Single Parents meets from
6 to 8 tonight, MSU Day Care
Center, Cresent Road, Spartan
Village. Open to the public.

MSU Chess Club meets at 7
tonight, 304 Bessey Hall. Open to
the public.

Yakeley-Gilchrist Black Caucus
meets at 7 p.m. Monday and
Thursday, Yakeley-Gilchrist Black
Culture Room. Topic: The Revital-
ization Program. Open to the
public.

Opportunity for juniors and
seniors to earn academic credit
interning with the Detroit Human
Rights Department. Contact David
Persell, College of Urban Develop¬
ment.

Women In Communication,
Inc., holds a members-only meet¬
ing at 7 tonight, 342 Union,
followed by an open video work¬
shop at 8:30, Tower Room, Union.

Women's Caucus and the De¬
partment of Political Science pre¬
sent a colloquim on Congressional
Elections with Susan Welch's
research at 3:30 p.m. Tuesday, 324
South Kedzie Hall. Open to the
public.

Mid-Michigan Genealogical
Society meets at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Social Hall of
People's Church East Lansing.
Topic: Records available at the
FortWayne. Ind., Library, Open to
the public.

Spanish Club meets at 3 p.m.
today, Language Lab, Wells Hall.
Topic: video presentation of "Ayer
Es Nunca Jamas." Open to the
public. Social hour follows.

Study mechanical engineering
in Cambridge, England, this sum¬
mer. Overseas Study information
meeting is at 7:30 tonight, 216
Engineering Bldg.

New Games Festival celebrating
Earth Day '80 begins at 4 p.m.
today, IM Sports-West. Sponsors:
MSU Recreation, PIRGIM. Open
to the public.

Attention University Apartment
residents: informal co-rec basket¬
ball is from 7 to 9 tonight, Red
Cedar School. Sponsor: East Lan¬
sing Community Education.

MSU Counseling Center offers
the workshop "Study Skills" from
4 to 5 p.m. today, 150 Student
Services Bldg. All students wel¬
come.

Women's Resource Center
noontime discussion is at 12:15
p.m. Tuesday, 334 Union. Topic:
women's art: slide presentation
and discussion of domestic and
folk art.

Food and Nutrition Association
meets at 4:30 p.m. today, 9
Human Ecology Bldg. Christy
Allen will speak pn Peace Corps,
VISTA and ACTION. Open to the
public.

Students for Carter/Mondale
meet at 7 tonight, 332 Union.
Open to the public.

Attention Pre-meds: Discussion
board with first-year medical stu¬
dents and information concerning
summer medical jobs is at 8
tonight, Bessey Hall.

Students can promote better
care by volunteering as resident
advocates at area nursing homes.
For more information, stop by 26
Student Services Bldg.

Environmental Information Ser¬
vice and Resource Development
Club are sponsoring the Earth Day
recycling drive. Collections are
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday in
the Livestock Pavilion and
McDonel Hall.

Mobilization for Survival meets
at 7 tonight, Oak Room, Union.
Topics: Earth Day, coordinating
final plans for April 26 anti nuke
rally in Washington, D.C. Open to
the public.
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Daily Tv Highlights
(6)WJIM-TV(CBS) (lO)WllX-TV(NBC) (1) /26)WELM-TV(Coble) (12)WJRT-TV(ABC) (23)WKAR-TV(PBS)

MONDAY

9:00
(6-12) Phil Donahue
(10) Mike Douglas
(23) Sesame Street

10:00
(6) Jeffersons
(10) Card Sharks
(12) Mary Tyler Moore
(23) Mister Rogers

10:30
(6) Whew!
(10) Hollywood Squores
(12) Odd Couple
(23) Villa Alegre

10:55
(6) CBS News

11:00
(6) Price Is Right
(10) High Rollers
(12) Laverne & Shirley
(23) Electric Company

11:30
(10) Wheel Of Fortune
(12) Family Feud
(23) Once Upon A Classic

12:00
(6-10-12) News
(23) Novo

12:20
(6) Almanac

12:30
(6) Search For Tomorrow
(10) Password Plus
(12) Ryan's Hope

1:00
(6) Young And The Restless
(10) Days Of Our lives
(12) All My Children

1:30
(23) Off The Record

2:00
(6) As The World Turns
(10) Doctors
(12) One Life To Live
(23) Over Easy

2:30
(10) Another World
(23) Mystery!

3:00
(6) Guiding light
(12) General Hospital

3:30
(23) Villa Alegref

4:00
(6) Flintstones
(10) Bugs Bunny
(12) Match Game
(23) Sesame Street

4:30
(6) Brady BunchS
(10) Gilligan's Island
(12) Gunsmoke

5:00
(6) Six Million Dollar Man
(10) Sanford And Son
(11) TNT True Adventure Trails
(23) Mister Rogers

5:30
(10) Mary Tyler Moore
(11) WELM News
(12) News
(23) Electric Company

6:00
(6-10) News
(11) Univision
(23) Channel 23 Grent Auction

6:30
(6) CBS News
(10) NBC News
(11) Show My People
(12) ABC News

7:00
(6) Tic Tac Dough
(10) Sanford And Son
(11) Workshop With George

Latshaw
(12) Jim Rockford, Private

Investigator
7:20

(11) WELM Workshops
7:30

(6) Happy Days Again
(10) Joker's Wild
(11) People And Places

(6) WKRP In Cincinnati

(10) Little House On The Prairie
(11) Pattern Of The Universe
(12) That's Incredible!

8:30
(6) Stockard Channing

9:00

(6) MASH
(10) Gossip Columnist
(11) Blacks Britannica
(12) Movie

. (23) Auction Continues
9:30

(6) Flo
10:00

(6) Lou Grant

11:00
(6-10-12) News

11:30
(6) Harry 0
(10) Tonight
(12) Phil Donahue

12:30
(12) Star Trek

12:40
(6) McCloud

1:00
(10) Tomorrow

1:30
(12) News

2:00
(10) News

MSU SHADOWS
by Gordon Carleton pinball PETE'S

SPONSORED BY:

DID Yolk. tlwt our local pbs stt\-vw
IS HocQ/AJfe A "TV auotiotl" ? y

"THAT'S &rfat - X coulo US<£

6oRc»jCAKtETfeM.

TRAVELS WITH FARLEY
by Phil Frank SPONSORED BY:

NOW RE/HE/HSER, BELL ] ( it warus traffic anprmm on your cables
car is rour ^l&maturb.
LET-? F&K6 KVCW IWCS
on 7WP grip*

TUMBLEWEEDS
by Tom K. Ryan SPONSORED BY:

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1. Size of coal
4, Point of de¬

cline
7. Fiddler, for

example
11. Roof pit:

12. Suffer re¬
morse

13. Cotton fabric
14. Demands
16. One opposed
17. Steep
18. Carol
19. Ambush
22. Catchword
24. Fuss
25. Stimulating
30. Songbird

SQgKSD SIHHEiJ

34. Vocalist
35. Disappoint
38. Swab
40. Bedouin tribe
41. Countermand
45. Brook
46. Fish
47. Assent
48. Comply with 2. Carbine
49. Crew 3. Bombast
50. Sheep 4. Gaelic

9. Pay one's
share

10. Seethe
15. Nettle
19. Scientist's

workshop
20. Celerylike

plant
21. Mr. Reiner
22. High fashion
23. Dovekie
25. Vestment
26. River
27. Unfortunate
28. Tulle
29. Sticky stuff
31. In a suave

SPONSORED BY:

Femmes DeSade tonight
7:30 9:00 10:30

Showploce: 102B Wells
Love is a hurting thing

HAGAR the Horrible
by Dik Browne

Monday, April 21,

PEANUTS
by Schulz

FRANK & ERNEST
by Bob Thaves

SPONSORED BY:
Order your yearbook now.

355-8263

Red Cedar Leg

X'vE been SIVEN credit
FoR A L.OT OF THlN<W

.. AND THEY Alu COME Dot
„ ^ THE FiRXT of next

month «

/

THE DROPOUTS
by Post

SPONSORED BY:

B.C.
by Johnny Hart

Curious Book Shop
SPONSORED BY:

<SHCW Vie A MAN WlTrt M£KVE< A
CTF^feeu. j

. AND I'LL yoc A 6Uy WHO JOSf
vomev A qukrx of ee&tol.

OA ^
XO.

CLOSE THE POOI?
ON YOUR WAY
OUT, KILLER „

SAM and SILO SPONSORED BY:

by Jerry Dumas and Mort Walker

WELL, COVER IT
OP. LIKE THE
PE£T OF US!/

BEETLE BAILEY
by Mort Walker

X <EEP WONDEI?lNS \
WHAT it I$ ABOUT YOJ ;
SlYE ThAT 9tri<e9
ME AS BEiNS 90

,, pATHETiC

WE DON'T KNOW ANY¬
THING ABOUT ANYTHING
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Dick Gregory fasts; waits Khomeini
BOSTON (API — Social act¬

ivist Dick Gregory, impatient
with President Carter's hand
ling of the Iranian hostage
situation, was in the second day
of a total fast Sunday while
waiting in Tehran to meet with
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, a
friend said.
Gregory flew from Paris to

Tehran Saturday on the same
flight with Iranian Foreign
Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadeh,

who was in Paris on business.
Rock Newman, a counselor at

Howard University in Wash
ington, D.C., said in telephone
interview from Tehran Sunday
that Gregory was fasting and
hoped to meet with the 50
American hostages at the U.S.
Embassy.
Newman and the Rev. Dr.

Charles Moore of Houston, who
have been in Tehran since April
13, are staying with Gregory,

Newman said. He said they had
been encouraged by their re¬
ception from the Iranians.
"Everything is going good,"

Newman said. "The govern
ment is getting ready to move.
They've scheduled a press con
ference for Tuesday morning to
discuss the hostage situation."
He said his group hoped to

meet with government officials
soon and also to meet with
Khomeini.

He said Gregory spoke with
Ghotbzadeh on the flight, "but
very briefly." Gregory was
unavailable during the tele¬
phone call to Tehran.
In Washington, the State

Department said it would have
no comment until it had verified
that Gregory was in Iran.
Gregory began a strict fast

when he arrived in Iran Satur
day and will not even take
water, Newman said.

Dim hopes for '4 a.m. Bar Bill' approval
icontinued from page 10>
measure originally intended it
as a way to spark extra
business during this summer's
Republican National Con¬
vention in Detroit. But
opponents got around that by
refusing to give the bill
immediate effect. If approved,
it would not become law until
next April.
However, if recent Senate

winds blow correctly, the bill
apparently has little chance of
survival.
Democratic Floor Leader

David Plawecki, D-Dearborn,
said he does not believe there
are enough, votes to pass the
bill. Floor debate on the
measure last week was weight¬
ed heavily against it.
Even if the measure makes it

back to the House, the Senate's
move striking money for sub¬
stance abuse programs has
angered members of the lower
chamber. Rep. David Hollister,
D Lansing, who relunctantly
voted for the bill the first time,
said the deletion "gives me a
good reason to vote against it."

ASMSU blimp flops
'continued from page D
"VOL NEVER KNOW, we

might pull a blimp out of the
hanger next fall," Studer said.
"The idea is not dead. We

were just unhappy with the
product."
The six-hour trip by car to

Champaign cost the board $50
in gas and Studer said they

would send the Student Board a

bill for that amount.
Studer said he did not think

the blimp's failure would hurt
the credibility of ASMSU.
"I think it should enhance it,"

Studer said. "We had an idea
and we made the right decision
to research the project before
we bought it."

Mothering image
continued from page 3i
ambivalence about mothering,"
Chodorow said. "Mothering has
become a very salient issue,
especially for feminists."
Chodorow said although fem¬

inists have made very impor¬
tant contributions to the under¬
standing of mothering, feminist
thought has often said a
women's life should not revolve
around mothering.
Chodorow also said woman¬

hood is linked to motherhood,
and motherhood is linked to
childhood. Many women want
to have children and view

"IN THE WRITING on

motherhood fantasy is being
put forth on the whole of
reality," she said.
"The fantasy of the perfect

mother has led to the cultural
oppression of women and a
child who is itself a product of
it's own fantasy," she said.
"All of us, women and men

alike, have to work and free
ourselves from the myths and
misconceptions feminists con¬
tinue to hold," Chodorow said.
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Baffled by Insurance ■
Policies? |

Introducing the Sentry J
Plain Talk Auto Policy |

Call me for details !

! &-SENTRY
• Tl INSURANCEI MADE TO 0R0IR FOR VOU

Also specializing in
apartment, home and

life insurance

500 N. Homer St.
Omni Bldg.. Suite 205

1 block west of Frandor

earn s90.00
a month

for 2 or 3 hours a week of your spare time.

donate plasma
You may save a life!

It's easy and relaxing. Be a twice-a-week
| regular. MO cash each donation, plus
5: bonuses.

this ad worth $5 extra
New donors only. Phone for appointment.

| 332-8914
LANSING PLASMA CORP
3026 E. Michigan Ave.
Lansing, Mich. 48912

IN THE HOUSE, Detroit
lawmakers are pushing for
quick approval of bills reorgan¬
izing the city's court system.
Detroit's lack of a central

court system has led to a giant
backlog of cases and cost over¬
runs, said supporters of the
reorganization move. The bills
would abolish the Court of
Common Pleas and the traffic
division of Recorder's Court
and create one state-funded
district court.
The legislature would over¬

see the reorganization with
completion targeted for Jan. 1.
However, opponents said the

state should not fund the new

court in light of present econ¬
omic conditons. They main¬
tained combining the two

courts' caseloads would create
even more confusion and back
logs.

ANOTHER BILL EX
PECTED to see action this

week is a measure closing
loopholes in recently approved
laws hiking the interest ceilings
on auto loans.
The measures, which were

rushed through both houses
during the final week of session
before Easter break, do not
make it clear that the maximum
new car rate of 16.5 percent
applies only to autos.
Loan officials at some of the

state's largest financial institu¬
tions have held up approval of
new car loans until the meas¬

ures can be approved.

Iran oil price hike
'continued from page 1)
States should cease its tyran¬
nical interventionist policy and
immediately respond to the
correct demands of the Iranian
government and people."
In Tehran, Bani-Sadr

appealed for law and order at
universities on Sunday, the day
after the ruling Revolutionary
Council ordered most campuses
closed in an attempt to end two
days of clashes between mili¬
tants Moslem and leftist stu¬
dents.
One student was reported

killed Saturdav.

THE NEW VORK TIMES
reported Sunday that an Air
Force general was sent to Iran

last year to lay the groundwork
for a military coup to keep
Khomeini from coming to
power.
The plan never materialized

because of the rapid disintegra¬
tion of Iran's military forces,
the newspaper said, quoting
unidentified senior federal offi¬
cials.
The paper said President

Carter sent Gen. Robert E.
Huyser, a former Iranian mili¬
tary adviser, on a mission in
early 1979 to try to keep the
military forces in Iran intact
and loyal to the government of
Prime Minister Shahpur
Bakhtiar. The Bakhtiar
government was established by
the shah as he left the country.

GOVINDA'S
r

ALL YOU CAN EAT
($4.75) FREE WITH THIS COUPON

All Vegetarian Meal
7 courses

Delicious and Nutritious
every Mon-Thur

International Society for Kristina Consciousness
319 Grove St. Noon-2pm

E.l. 351-6603
next to 7-11 donations accepted

RAMON'S STRIKE AGAIN

E.Grand River r

482-6690

1 1 46

A S. Washington
^372-3010

I"
$1.95

Meat or Cheese enchilada dinner
Includes three enchiladas, retried beans and Spanish rice

June 16-August 8
Humphrey Institute
of Public Affairs

University of Minnesota
Summer Program in Policy Skills

for Minority and Disadvantaged students
$1,000 Stipend

- Non-credit coursework to introduce students to
Economics, Current Public Issues and Statistics
Small classes, resulting in individual attention
-College junior preferred, all majors accepted

Students must apply by May 7th
For more information contact:

Thomas Chopel
Humphrey Institute: University of Minnesota

909 Social Sciences Tower;
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 (612) 373-4621

JAonday^pri^l^980

iillfIt's tie Deal of the Decade"
'1.25 EACH

Don't Forget...
One ticket gives you all day, all night access to Jenison.

For those who are restless, you can come and go as you
please. But for those who don't want to miss a second of the
action, there will be picnic tables, frisbees, concessions,
food, and refreshments. Tickets on sale NOW!

6l
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Manufactured In Jenison Fieldhouse At Michigan State University
Noon To Close All Seats Reserved, 1000 In Advance, 1250 Day Of Show

Tickets Available At: MSUNION TICKET OFFICE
WHEREHOUSE II & III
SOUNDS & DIVERSIONS
SCHOOL KIDZ RECORDS (ANN ARBOR)
BELIEVE IN MUSIC (GRAND RAPIDS)

Entertainment is a division of the ASMSU Programming Board, funded bystudent tax money. For 24-hour infor about Programming Board Events, call the~ "

Hotline 353-2010.


